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LANDING. LOCAL MATTERS.SIR JOHN MACDONALD.He roweda number of four-oared crews, 
in this position in the world’s regatta at 
Toronto in 1881, and on the same day 
competed in the singles against Lee,
£5* f^eddUrheancapt™rthM| The cargo of Hew Bar-
&hiwon“i«.Æ «sa*— M»iwee 9T “At

regatta, and afterwards on several occa-1 wood” Is now lending at 
and Elijah 'four-oared con-1 Walker’s Slip. All orders
{!abHsb£ghLtb"hetMknTtlWill be filled as so... as 

only here but in the United States. He jpn®iriii|r Is €H»mpl^t«do Tlie 
has received many favorable notices I ” ® ®
from the American press, who unite in quality VÀ choice, 
speaking very highly of his work on the 
water.

As a fighter Nagle’s experience has

incrnu C||| PYclever and a heavy hitter. J U 3 L I 11 I I H L L 1 ,

THE PRIZE FIGEYj
M. R. & A. desire to inform the proprietors of all Hotels and private families that 

their stock of House Furnishing Goods is very large and complete for 
the present season.

White and Fancy Bed Quilts and Counterpanes;
Satin Quilts, Marsella Quilts, Honey Comb Quilts,

Alhambra Quilts, Dresden Quilts, Terry Quilts.

BLANKETS.
Toilet Covers, Satin Bureau Covers, Dresden Toilet Covers.

COMFORTABLES.

A CHANCE FOB CANADIAN RIFLE
MEN AT CREEDMOOR.

A Corpse Severely Burned- Probable Re
in rn of Shallow to Stand Trial- 
Premier Mercier—The 
Saguenay.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE'S REPORTERS.These Vases are made with a 

Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

J aokPowers andRich- 
ard Nagle the 

Principals.

Battle Fought at Vanceboro, 
Me,, This Morning.

DETAILS OF THE RATTLE.

The Fighters Get Baek-The Country 
Market- Reformed Baptist Conven- 
tlon, Ac., Ac.

Brought Home for Burial.—The re
mains of Mrs. Fisher were brought from 
Boston to Fredericton by train this after
noon. ____ _____

P. A. Logan, Esq., master mechanic of 
the Northern and Western railway, left 
Fredericton to-day for Vancouver, B. C., 
on a vacation.

Bark Rival, Captain Peterson arrived 
this morning from Dakar, West Coast of 
Africa. She came in 32 days and had 
fine weather all the voyage.

On the Bar.—A schooner loaded with 
wood grounded on the round reef in the 
harbor this morning. She was not 
damaged any and was got off at the next 
tide.

The Fighters Get Back.—At the I. C. 
R. station a great crowd met the pugilis
tic party, which returned home this af- 

every one eager to get a look at 
of the men who stood up with 

Both Powers ana Nagle

Police go to

(special to tub gazette)
Montreal, June 28.—Sir. John and 

party passed 
through Montreal last evenftig en route 
for their summer residence at St Patrick 
hear Riviere DuLoup.

Major Howe has received information 
from the secretary of the United States 
National Rifle Association that the direc
tors of that body have agreed to allow 
Martini-Henry rifles for matches restrict
ed to military rifles. This settles the 
chief difficulty in the way of sending a 
Canadian team to Creedmoor. Seven 
matches will thus be open to Canadians, 
including one for a trophy valued at $3,000, 
and presented by Hon. Henry Hilton.

A fire in the heuse of Mrs. Dagenais of 
Notre Dame St and which was caused 
by the candles setting fire to the drapery 
surrounding the corpse of the deceased 
lady, was not put out until the body was 
severely burned.

Quebec, JunaSB—is more than prob
able that Shallow who Is accused of the

Lady MacDonald and

__ All Turkey Red Damask Table Covers,
Sheetings, Pillow Casing, Plain and Fancy Tickings,

Cream Linen Damask, White Linen Damask,
Turkey and White Damask.

I
■ iNo. 38 King street

Opposite Royal Hotel.______ DAMASK NAPKINS. DAMASK D’OYLEYS.
P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range. Linen Crumb Cloths, Linen Crumb Cloth by the yard,

Turkey Red Checked Crumb Cloth,
Stair Linens, Stair Drills.THE COURT BN BANC.

Balance of Judgment* Delivered Teeter- 
day Afternoon.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
The following judgments were deliver

ed by the supreme court yesterday after
noon after those which appeared in lAst 
night’s Gazette.

65,67, and 69 Deck St.Welsh, Hunter, & Hamilton. TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.NAGLE KNOCKED OUT IN ONE 
ROUND. Bath Towels, Hollerings, Buck Towels. Crepe Towels,

Damask Towels. Tape Towels, Wash Towels.
LINEN DUSTERS, COTTON DUSTEKS.

All of the above goods in the Linen Department in the back store on first floor, 
with tlie exception of the blankets.

Time Called at Six O'clock and the
Flgbt Began—It Lasted 2 Minnie* SECOND EDITION.Special Sale- Ho« appellant vs Kitchen respondent.

iVnrKTl TramjiTifnrl
Merchants bank vs Harnett. Applica

tion for new trial refused. Town of

SSS5™"" fornew| NEWFOUNDLAND AGAIN.
Fisher vs Turnbull—Appeal allowed. ------------
Kinny vs Craig—Appeal dismissed THB TIHEa OB thb BAT »T. ezoeOE
Clark vs Schofield and Collier—Appeal IMCMtEHT.

mtienTn* I T-.Op.n...

application, the appellant to have his Bf telegraph to the
costs of the appeal and of the hearing London, June 28.—Commenting on the
before the jnlge in equity. S

petition of the occurrence at Bay St 
George is impossible without the gravest

ternoon, 
the faces 
the skin gloves, 
are looking fresh, except for one or two 
visible bruises.

SPECIAL TO THB OASTOR
Vanceboro, Me., June 28.—Nothing 

in the sporting line has created such a 
general interest in St John as the 
Nagle-Powers fight, and the fact that the 
whole affair has been kept absolutely 
quiet has only had the effect of arousing 
intense'curiosity, and a still greater inter
est in its result Of course the principals 
were known, and some few of the sport
ing fraternity had an inkling of the 
agreement and could tell approximately 
when the fight would take place, but the 
chief anxiety was to find out at just what 
place and hour the battle would begin. 
The secret has been well kept however, 
and only now that the fight is over is it 
permitted to be made public property.

THE PARTY.
A little party left St John by the West

ern train last evening, these were joined 
by others along the line until they num
bered twenty in all.

The number was limited to eight on a 
side besides representatives of the local 
press. Across the border was the cen
tre of location and Vanceboio was reach
ed before a halt was called.

Nagle, Powers, and their trainers fol
lowed on thenext train, which arrived 
at Vanceboro 40 minutes later. On the 
sand train 20 others anxious to see the 
fight came along.

murder of farmer Cox, at Craigs Road, 
will give himself up, although he fled to 
the United States—-Such is the opinion of 
his father who claims that the death of 
Cox was due to mere accident His son 
never intended to hurt the man with 
whom he was very friendly. ‘

Montreal, June 28.—Premier Mercier 
has decided to remain in Quebec till 
Tuesday to assist at a banquet. He will 

leave for Montreal to be present at 
On Friday

Manchester, Robertson < Allison.
Country Market.—The country mar

ket has been fairly supplied during the 
week. Vegetables and other prod 
of the farm and garden are late, but the 
showing of green stuff to-day was fair. 
Prices ranged as follows : Butchers’ 
beef 8 to 9 c.; veal 7 to 7$; mutton 8, 
lamb $3 a carcass; fowls 70 to 90 per pair, 
turkeys 15 to 16 per pound; new butter 

18 by the tub, 20 by the roll, old 
butter sells from 10 cents upward; 
potatoes $2 to $2.40 per bbl.; lettuce and 
radishes 40 to 50 cents per doz.: cauli
flowers 8 to 12 cents each and abundance 
of rhubarb at 1 cent a pound.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS. COFFEES,ucts

We always have a good stock of our well known “Standard 
Blend” and 0. G. Java and Mocha.

at Once
then

We invite your particular attention to a 
moat attractive lot of

the National Club banquet, 
he goes to Gaspe, where on Sunday he 
he will speak at Grande River in favor 
of Achille Carrier,afterwards he starts on 
a political tour in Bonaventure County 
where he will speak in fourteen different 
places in the space of five days.

Quebec, June 28.—No less than two- 
thirds of the provincial police force are on 
their way to the Saguenay district to 
prevent scenes of disorder in the coming 
elections.

A NEW SEAPORT.

* Desirous

DATES, LeSPHINX PRUNES,
BABBITT’S POTASH, 

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice.

17 to

HALIFAX MATTERS.

Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Scarfs, Underwear, &c.

WestmefUh-A consequences. __ .
Windsor and I it complains that the Newfonndlffiti 

colonial Government are blowing first 
Halifax, N. S., June 27.—The report I hot and then cold but admits that the 

from the steamer Westmeath laying the Imperial government cannot expect them 
cable from Halifax to Bermuda at 9 this to acquiesce in another similar modus 
morning says the ship has steamed 377 vivendi with France, in 1891. 
miles. Four hundred and twenty-five In conclusion the Times asks “Will
miles of cable have been laid. The Lord Salisbury succeed in topping the
weather is stormy. Anglo German agreement with another

A middle agea man named O’Brien triumph of diplomacy?” 
was run over by the Windsor and Anna- The Standard says “Whether France 
polis train yesterday and killed. He accepts onr offer of compensation or not
was a farmer and lived near Windsor. Lora Salisbury owes it to the most de-

-----------------------------serving class of colonial subjects to ex-
DEATH of BARON maghERAMORNE ercise his utmost influence to secure for

them in their own countiy fair play and 
a free field for their native energies.’'

The News declares that the control of 
BY telegraph to the GAZETTE. I the Newfoundland difficulty is Irapidly 

London, June 28.—The death is an- slipping out of England’s bands and that 
nounced of James MacNaghten McCarel the government ought to lose no time in 
Hogg, the first Baron Magheramome, in revising treaties at whatever cost short 
his 67th year. 1 of the national honor.

Mr. Matthews’ police bill passed its 
second reading in the Commons last 
night.

The Cable Steamer ’ 
Farmer Killed by the 
Annapolis Train.

Reformed Baptist Convention.—The 
Reformed Baptist Convention met at 10 
o’clock this morning again, President 
*” 'ggins in the chair. A report recom
mending the appointment of overseers 
for Sunday school work was adopted,and 
Rev. Mr. Kinghorn was appointed for

yj A.ZRZDI3STHI GO.ABTD

Wi A SummerWof Kslab- 
sw Atlantic Seaport-- 
I real and New York

Capitalist 
■I a Ne’

Route to Mon 
Shortened.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa June 28.—A company of Bos

ton capitalists have undertaken the task 
of establishing a new Atlantic seaport 
The company has acquired a large quan
tity of land at the east end of the Strait 
of Canso N. & with miles of water front 
where the new Liverpool is to be planted.
Tis distant five miles from Port Mulgrave 
the present terminus of the Intercolonial 
Railway.

The company will connect their new 
city with Port Mulgrave by railway, and 
yesterday, obtained an order-in-council 
from the government agreeing that the 

Judgments Delivered this Forenoon- jjne wjjj be operated wlten built as a 
Court Adjourned tin 4th August. part of the Intercolonial system.

special to thb gazette. The ter oainal city is situated on_ what
Chicago, June 28.—No signs yet of the 18 described as the finest natural harbor

cold which has been anxiously looked for, m * rkdericton, June 28.-£apreme court on the Atlantic coast Steamers will be 
and to-day promises to be more sultry The following judgments were delivered t on the roule between the terminal 
than Friday. by the court this morning. city and Liverpool, and it is calculated

The list of people stricken down yes- Exparte Howard B. White—order dis- tbat passage can be made in four days,
terday numbers nearly 20. Two men died charged. , enabling passengers and mails to be de-
and three more who are in the hospital Exparte Shadrach Perkms-rule dis- livered in New York or Montreal one 
will not live. ' chSS!5^ p twu day earlier than is possible at present.

Many points in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Exparte Michael P. Doyle ru le
and Wisconsin report insufferable heat | moüona_Mr- powe]1 moved

for a rule nisi for certiorari to bring up A Seller Who is Said to Have Been 
Cardinal Manning's Letter. I the proceedings for layinghut a road in Thrown Down Stairs Expires a Few
« telkbaph reraa r^n^-rale°Lfto A*Z"«™rred at the Marine Hoe-

■ I-osdow. Jnae ^.-Cardinal Mann mg [ election petition-Geo. J. Me- pital yesterday «Inch loay reeultin

although this was scarcely more than-a wtatipn J® 3-q?g7OPtii*?fnt£ Mr. Powell moved to set aside or vary Farlane,arrived in this port from Colonia.
nominal sum it was agreed that the fight pressing his behef tiiat Came will accept aQ order 0f Judge Wtitmofe made on the She had on board a crew shipped at 
should be to a finish, with skin gloves ; any elmm for Ireland which I 2nd ôf June inst rule nisi counsel under- Buenos Ayres. These . men had
Marquis of Queensbury rules. preserves the integrity of the kingdom. | |^y„g to make any necessary extention been engaged at the former place by

A well known sporting man acted as __________ ________ to save petition. Capt. McFarlane and taken to Colonia,
her officials in the ring wr*‘t7 "7 ' The court then adjourned until Mon- which is about three hours steambaat

could easily be recognized if even a de- aY telegraph to the gazette. day the 4th August when other judg- sail up the river. Among the number 
scription were given of them. It took near- Washington, D. C., June 28.—Gen. ments will be delivered. was Charles Agustine, a man of about 25
ly an honr to complete the arrangements Greely has completed his plans whereby ----------------------------------- years of age, who shipped as cabin boy.
in the building and considerable more the signal office will be enabled to more wholesale Poisoning In *n Ohio Town. This man was a “runner” for sailors in 
time elapsed ere the principals appeared, closely observe the West Indian cyclone by telegraph to the gazette. Buenos Ayres and had begged Captain

Coi.uMBL’s, Ohio, June 28,-A report
before posrtble. I {Zm that ^vcoati^ Captain McFartane, took

War Ships at Portland, Mo. I from That favorably impressed with his appearance
BY telegraph to the gazkttb. a «kthul and installed him on board the ScammellVineyard Haves, Mass., Jnne 28.— Plftce. on Wednesday. A public sale had M cabin boy. He performed bis duties 

The United States war ships Baltimore, neen conducted and about fikype™ODS y fairly until the vessel got to sea. 
Galena, Dolphin and Petrelamved ont- JJ? SSfrin^sdneadav when he beKan t0 8et impudent and lazy,

ssssasjf m

Jumped from a Bridge. I tory facts cannot be seenred. to the COmmander several times but still
by telegraph to the gazbtte. " * * ‘ he did nothing further, being as could

Charleston, W. Va., June 28.—Tester- be easily seen, a coward,
day morning two Kentuckians named ”Y ™*0AX*”*- . When the vessel reached this port
Russell and Tvrrel jumped from the rail- ^ Johns, N. F., June 28.—8ir Baldwin gome 0f the crew went to James Millar’s 
road bridge into the water a distance 0f I Walker, captain of the Bntish war ship boarding house. From the proprietor 
185 feet for a purse of $200. Tyrrel may Emerald, has closed Baiÿ-^ lobster fac- thev obtained some money with which 
die. Russell landed safely. | tones at various pomta. Ba^d will fight they purchased liquor. Thursday night

Capt Walker in court, believing that fiVe of them Agustine, Harry Doblin,
The cholera subeidin*. | he cannot enforee the modus vivendi ('hurles Bockatraun, Roland Spragg and

by telegraph to the GAZETTE. legally. Twenty-six lobster packere Frederick Schroder came to the
Madrid, June 28.—There have been no wl11 take the same <mur«e. There is house ^rather under the influence

further deaths from cholera in Valencia great excitement at this news here and of jiquor and went to bed. A bent four 
and only three new cases are reported in the opposition to the modus vivendi is o’clock Mrs. Mantle, who lives up stairs
the province. There have been no new °eree. _________ ,________ heard a heavy crash and then some loud
cases at any port or place near the coast . „ , i-hi™™ groans. She immediately ran down
in the last 48 hours. Interne Heal in cmeaeo. stairs and at the foot of a flight of steps

by telegraph to-tre gaiettk. leading down into the basement saw
Nilsson a Monomaniac. I Chicago, June 28.—-About twenty per- a fonn lying groaning and all drawn

BY telegraph to the GAZEiTB. “* V®1* 5f„st up «“mingly in great pain. She
New York, June 2é.-A special to the but “on® -°£ tl.‘e™ ^ ,7, c0,^ went as quickly as possible and

World from Stockholm, says. Christine wave’,h“ 1“£}*“? lSl alarmed some of the boarders who on
Nilsson is a monomaniac on the subject seieral days has not yet arrived. De- going to the bottom of the stairs found 
of gambling and that she is constantly apatches for several days, has not yet ar- |rederick Schroder lying almost recens
ât the tables at Monte Carlo, where she nvïdÀ;^ible- He was picked np and carried to

1 in Indiana, Illinois and Iowa report the hia bed He complained of feeling very 
temperature ranging from 90 to 97. 80re, and, according to the proprietor of 
Several fatal cases of sunstroke are the bouae, says that he fell down stairs, 
mentioned. The man gradually grew worse and on

Friday morning was taken to the Hos
pital where he died ten minutes after 

„ . ,, . being admitted. Word was at once sent
Brunswick, Junel8—Mr Wheeler, re- t0 coroner Berryman who on being re

siding on Cleveland street, has been at- formC(j 0f th„ facts immediately started 
tacked with all symptoms of pronouno an investigation.
ed hydrophobia. He was bitten by a dog appears that Agustine and Schroder 
six weeks ago. Two other persons have had some words in the bedroom and it

Ks’sarsf.s sk ssufSaSSis* ™ as**.-*'!
their switchmen. | ^inJbed.^Dettw” Rtog fs^ow

by telegraph to the gazbtte. working the matter up and Agustine may
Washington, June 29.—Indications— I Knoxville, Tenu., June 28.—An im- be arrested.

Fair preceded by showers in eastern mense seven story double front build- A Gazette reporter saw a boy named 
Maine. Slightly warmer. Northwester- ing on Reservoir street fell yesterday Wm. Ingram, a boarder at Millar’s, who 
lv winds morning with a crash. No one was hurt, states that he heard Agustine say that
^ ' The building cost $50,000 and the stock Schroder called him some bad names,

ry goods was valued at $200,000 was which he resented, and struck the 
ied in the ruins. deceased, knocking him down stairs.

If this statement be true Agustine should 
be placed under arrest. His character is 
not of the best and he has frequently 

Berlin, June 28.—The National Gazette boasted on board of the Scammell of the 
announces that the Anglo-German agree-, dirty acts that he has performed on 
ment relative to East Africa has been sailors. Capt. McFarlane, in fact, states

that he would willingly have given $40 
to get Agustine out of his vessel after 

New York Markets. the ship was at sea. Since he has been
Opening Highest Lowest Closing ashore he has been known to make 

Wh*£T: q1z o0. threats against the captain.
ail 2ÂÎ ml The body of the deceased is now in
9l) 901 9 the Marine hospital. There is a slight

cut on the right side of the nose and the
41 i right eye is black. No other marks are
42 discernable. Schroder was ill with chills 
4J‘ and fever, on board of the vessel about

eighteen days ago but when he left the 
80 vessel he was apparently in the best of

which we have marked very low to clear.
97 KING STREET.

kthat purpose. He is to open schools and 
encourage them by visiting and inform
ing them how best to work successfully. 
At the afternoon session votes of thanks 
were tendered the Y. M. C. A. for the use 
of their parlor and to the railways and 
steamboat companies for granting re
duced fares to the alliance.

Novelties.B*.

Canopy Hammock. Jetted Wraps, 
Braided Capes,

; r.’ Braided Sashes,
}J Lace Scarfs,

Mousquetaire and 
Suede Kid Cloves.

The Police Bill Passes Its 
Reading.

A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

F.E.HOLMAN, 48H,n”™Tôhn,n.b.

TO THE BATTLE GROUND.
It was just four a. m. when the whole 

crowd left
Fisher vs. Turnbull.

The interesting case of Fisher vs. 
Turnbull in which the plaintiff was non
suited when the case was tried before 
Judge Watters- in the St. John County 
Court, and which was appealed, has been 
determined by the Court en Banc in fa
vor of Mr. Fisher the appellant.

The facts in this case are of interest to 
St John people generally, and are sub
stantially as follows :—

Mr. Turnbull! some time ago held a 
judgment for $100 against the mother of 
Mr. Fisher, of which the youug man paid 
in cash $80 and gave his note for $20.

Vanceboro station en route for 
the Roller Rink where a twenty four 
foot ring was pitched. Considerable sup
pressed excitement reigned in the little 
thirty by fifty rink for the fight between 
Nagle and Powers is one of the most im
portant affairs in the pugilistic line by 
St. John men. Both men have been 
hard at work for the past four months 
and lately each have had celebrated 
trainers to aid them. Nagle’s man be
ing Frank White of New York who has 
seconded many of the bestfighters in the 
States among whom were Sullivan and 
Dempsey.

-xj
1.

BEADED CAPES. THB COURT EN BANC.

I9PTV
Fatal Heat In Chicago.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. I1 DANIEL&ROBERTSON5Corsets, Cloves, Sunshades

London House Retail.------- AND-------

$18 DOLLARS $18Neck Frilling. When this note matured, no notice hav
ing been given, Mr. Turnbull called for 
its payment, and as a consequence of its 
non-payment at maturity, Mr. Turn
bull wrote a characteristic letter 
to Mr. Fisher, insinuating he was 
not a man of his word and advising him 
as a yonng man just starting Jin life not 
to repudiate eny of his agreements.

Fisher replied to this letter in kind,

THE TRAINERS AND STAKES.
White himself has won 38 battles and 

never was a loser, nor has he ever backed 
a loser.

John Murphy, w ho is Power’s trainer 
and seconder, has also a fine record, hav- 

beaten many good men. Murphy has 
seconded Jack Dempsey and Jake 

Kilrain on several occasions.

OPEN THIS WEEK. ---------FOR A---------MET A VIOLENT DEATH.

Handsome Bedroom Suite,and many fatalities.213 Union St.KBDBY & Co.,
"-3f.JPle®e»; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 

Suite, flnished in Ash or Walnut, with Haod-zStill at tie Top in Quantity, Quality ai Taine
i"New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each; 

d0 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut Finish with French 
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

0 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are a few leaden, and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will «ell 
on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

A fall line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 
Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

which he throught Turnbull might safely 
adopt He also stated that he had Tan 
agreement that Mr. Tnmbull^had re
pudiated.

To this Turnbull said “If you have 
and can produce such an agreement I 
will give you a check for $50.

Fisher thereupon produced an 
ment addressed to Th 
in Salem, Mass., signed by W. W. Turn- 
bull and other citizens requesting him to 
return to St. John and open a newsroom, 
pledging themselves as subscribers and 
undertaking to get other subscribers. 
He shewed also wherein Mr. Turnbull 
had refused to carry out his agreement 

He (Fisher) thereupon demanded the 
$50 cheque from Turnbull and he again 
repudiating his liability refused to give 
it Mr. Fisher then brought suit to re
cover damages for non delivery, at which 
trial the defendant set up the 
that it was understood between him and 
Mr. Berton, who circulated the petition, 
that he (Turnbull) should not be called
UFThetjudgment of the court now in effect 

is that Mr. Turnbull is liable to damages 
for not giving the cheque for $50, and 
that no man having once signed a paper, 
can by any such verbal arrangement, as 
set out in this case, limit his liability.

Mr. W. B. Wallace has been attorney 
and counsel for Mr. Fisher throughout, 
although several other, and reputed good, 
lawyers had been previously consulted 
but all of whom had been afraid of it 
This victory is a laurel of considerable 
value to Mr. Wallace, and he is justly 
entitled to congratulation.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE.

Second Day.
Yesterday was a busy day at Moncton 

for the teachers,who held there long and 
most interesting sessions. That in tiie 
morning was partly taken up in electing 
the executive committee for the next 
year. Their names stand as follows : 
Messrs. Cox, Hay, Wilbur, Palmer, Parlee, 
Oulton, McLean, Barry, Foster and Irons, 
with Mr. Creed as secretary, and Mr. 
Simpson assistant secretary.

Mr. F. Haves moved an important 
resolution tha't the Board of Education 
be asked to give permission to the In
stitute to discuss the question of the 
adaptability of text books, and gratifi
cations of teachers, and to offer suggest
ions to the Board of Education. Mr. Cox 

_ounced a resolution of the Executive 
Committee that the Institute should take 
steps to obtain a representation of one or 
more of its members in the Senate of the 
University.

Mr. Irons moved that the Institute 
indorse and encourage the Educational 
Review.

M. Sullivan of St. Stephen read a paper 
on the methods of promoting and grad
ing pupils in places where there is no 
local superintendant In the discussion 
which followed, in which Messrs Irons, 
Barry, Kerr, Belyea, Sleeves, Wilbar, 
Montgomery and Mullin, took part, the 
general drift of opinion seemed to be 
that the principal of the school was the 
proper person to do this work; regard 
being always had to the opinion of the 
pupil’s own teacher in each case.

The afternoons session was occupied 
of the

Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W.R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 ofclock.
referee and the ot

June 10,1890.DeSois
ornas M.

93 to 97 Charlotte St. IN THE RING.
Powers and his trainer came first, fol

lowed closely by Nagle and White. It 
was just 5.40 a.m. when the men took 
opposite corners of the ring. Powers in 
white tights and blue dotted sash. 
Nagle in white tights and green sash, at 
fighting weights of 147 and 152 re
spectively.

At just six 
“Time.” Nagle didn’t look confident as 
the sequel proved. Powers, on the other 
hand, was calm.

RECEIVED BY DAMARA :

Vest Front Jerseys, in Black 
and Colors, in all sizes;

Black and Colored Hosiery in 
Cashmere, Balbrigganland 
Cotton;

Shot Silk Parasols in Fine 
Twilled Silk, Warranted 
not to Cut ;

g? Another Lot of the Following Books,
Cheap Editions, Paper Covers.

Little Lord Fauntleroy, 25cts; 
April’s Lady, by the Duchess, 
We Two, In the Golden Days; 
Derrick Vaughan, by Edna Lj 
Won by Waiting,25cts; 
Looking Backward, 15cte;
By Order of the Czar, 30cts;

30cts; 

yall, 2f>cts;
defenceo’clock the referee called

-ALSO-----------
500 Cheap Detective Books.
500 Cheap Paper Cover Books; 6000 Snng Books;

) Dialogue Books, Reciters, Dream Books, 
Speech Books, Letter Writers, 4c., 4c.

THE FIGHT.
At the call of “Time” the men stepped 

briskly forward, Powers forcing his op
ponent several times against the ropes. 
Nagle dodged out of the way. Here, 
later, both closed and broke at the call of

2000

PRICES LOW AT

WATSON & GO’S,
Spng Bocks $5.00 a hundred, assorted, sent by 

to any address. * . They clinched ag 
ment after, each receiving light blows.

Nagle landed on Powers’ ribs and tne 
latter drove Nagle back again. He 
struck him a heavy one in the mouth, 
and at the same time landing terribly on 
the neck, knocking him off his pins.

ain a mo-the referee —ALSO-

Black Silk Sunshades, Gold 
Mounted Handles;

White andColoredHamburgs; 
All-Over Lace, for Dresses; 
New English Cambrics 38 

Inches Wide;.

*si

Gentlemen'sDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

THE FINISH. SCARFS,
SHIRTS,
COLLARS

Nagle arose again groggy when Powers, 
at the call of his second, made at him 
once more, hitting him first on the month 
and then on the neck. Nagle fell and 
failed to come to time. He showed the 
punishment he received badly and was 
unable to moye for several minutes.

The fight lasted just 2 min. and 39 sec. 
Powers gives Nagle fifty dollars.

The betting was in favor of 
standing at 3 to 2.

The result of the battle was a surprise 
to every one in any way connected with 
or interested in it, and the surprise was 
none the less because of its brevity. 
Nagle has not been unknown as an 
athletic oarsman, and it was supposed 
if he did not win he would have made 
the battle a hard and protracted one for 
the winner.

New Corsets and Collarettes; 

With a Splendid Line of Kid 
Gloves !

Powers, loses large sums.Genuine Mark Down Sale Duel With Hatchets.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Birmingham, Ala., June 28.—At Village 
Springs on Thursday, two farmers named 
Posey and Simmons fought a duel with 
hatchets. Simmons was horribly cut 
and mortally wounded.

—AT—--------FOB Rnnnlnr Wild.
BY TKLRORAPH TO THR GAZETTE.
Mad J1 MONTGOMERY’S,2 WEEKS ONLY,

------AND------ FOOT OF KING STREET,An Advance for Switchmen.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.to make space for Large Stock to Arrive in July, The Men.

Jack Powers is a local man and is not 
more than twenty-three years of age. He 
is strongly built, and is a middle-weight, 
in condition. Several years ago Jack 
astonished his friends by defeating all
comers in an amateur championship 
match at this city. Since then he has 
been in good practice and has acquired 
considerable skill, and a dangerous 
ability to hit. |His only battle of note 
took place a couple of years ago, when 
he fought a six-round draw with John 
C. McKee of Boston. Powers clearly 
bested McKee, and punished him badly. 
He also had a mill with Joe Tole which 
was stopped in the third round.

Powers has been a teacher of fisticuffs 
for some time past and has certainly 
high claims to science and ability with 
his hands.

CUFFS. HAVE YOU TRIED

R. R. Depot, or any part of the city free.

Miller’s Royal Paragon
In the Latest Styles.Ttoe Weather.

Cheese.
Barnes &of d20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, TbeYale Crew’s Captain.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Haven, Conn., June 28.—The Yale 

’varsity crew has elected G. S. Brewster, 
class ’91, their captain.

So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

Directly Opposite Barnes A Murray’* and quite near the Market.

TRYON WOOLEN MFG 00. of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager.

The Anglo-German Agreement.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Murray,New York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York, June 28. finally concluded. most pleasantly by Mr. Brittain 
Normal school in a paper on the meth ods 
of teaching natural science. In connec
tion with this paper were a few well 
managed chemical ex 
ed bv Miss Gou

FOR SOLID BARGAINS IN Richard J. Nagle was born in St. John £b » ^
and is now about 32 years of age. He •Sg -g |
stands 5ft. 9in.: and weighs ordinarily ££ g ^
about 168 pounds. In condition how- Atch.Top 4St.Fe.... 453 463 45i 461
ever, he can get down to 154. His reput- Chi Bat A Quin.......... iu5j îoàj losj 105»sxu'ssæjssÿzïz 1,1,1
evidences years ago of being handy with Erie.................... 26 26 26 26
the glove». As an oarsman he haa gain- », ÏH »
ed many victories and when defeat- Lou and Nath.........  871 88} 87} 68,1
ed proved himself worthy of his Mi^Paoific........... 73> 73| 73> 73}
conqueror in every instance. His « «if IlS «lj
sculling career began m 1877 when chi. 4 Nor................. no* U0i 110 110}
he defeated Michael Nicholson, a well Nash Lead Tts........ 383 191 183 I9j
known rower. In the same year at a $ « 4SI
regatta at Iredericton he came in ahead Rock Island........... 91J 92. 913 92]
of John McLeod, and Ed. Ross brother Richmond Tern...... 222 22 223 22|
of Wallace Ross, in a three mile race. ......... It L4 $ ei „
Subsequently he defeated John McLeod Western Union.'.'."/.'. 831 83 83} 83} .... I Erie.v! ..'.7.V.\..
on the Kennebecassis river in a four Wabash pref................27j ,27. 2p 27i --- Do seconds............
mile spin, and is credited with accom- 11084......y" 70$ $ ?gt 71 ‘ ::
plishing the distance in 26 min. 30 sec. In Mex..............!*..........27j 273 27 27 • ••• I stPaul Common. ’.
September Nagle again showed his sup------------------------------—----- NY Cent.........................
remacy over Ed. Ross by winning a three S. Whitebone, in the City Market build-1 Peon-.......
mile race from him with comparative ing, on Charlotte street, «does not import I Mex centl new 4e..
ease. Among the other men he nas de- Cigars from Havana every two weeks, Bar Silver................ ...............
feated are Ellis Ward, the ex-champion but he gets them fresh from there every Money 3, @ 4 per cent,
of Philadelphia, on the Sclmykill river, month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
Elijah Rosa, of the famous Paris crew, prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the ' m cotton amn m
and Hugh McCormick, of this city, trade in the city .and shqw samples of I included 5000 halts urnn,
Nagle has taken the position of stroke in new importations. | quiet.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,i I 17 Charlotte St.JEWELLERY, 50 King street,
are Agents for New Brunswick.'

eperience perform- 
ugh, Miss Hannington, 
Robinson, students of the

::: Sept......................903 Mr. Perry, Mr.
Normal School.

The paper was discussed by the Chief 
Superintendent, Mr. Cox, Mr. Hay and 
Mrs. Dieuaide.

The committee on the subject of the 
superannuation of teachers asked leave to 
sit again.

The evening session was again enliven
ed by vocal music kindly furnished by 
Professor Wetmore and his chorus.

Inspector Bridges then read his well 
prepared paper on the cultivation of 
patriotism in schools,which was followed 
by a most eloquent address on the same 
subject by Mr. P. Cox.

Mr. J. March then gave the closing 
paper, the subject of which was on the 
different devices which might be used to 
improve the teaching of Geograph >\ 
The lateness of the hour prevented dis
cussion on these three most excellent 
papers.

The final action of the institute was to 
vote the honorary membership to the 
Lieut. Governor of the province.

----------CALL AT----------
g* 41

81E=‘s ». G. BOWES 4 CO.,.442j 423
- 75 Germain St.FRANK S. ROGERS’ 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.!B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CO» NER

f 86] 853861
3 Doors South of King Street. health.

An inquest will probably be held on 
Schroders body this afternoon, when 
some new developements will likely bo 
brought out

London Markets.
Loudon, 4pm closing. 

Consuls 9611-16 for money and 963 for account.
^ ^do0ldo Fours and a half.........
A A G W firsts..................

do do seconds.......

OHTÜRSES&. CHILDREN'S CAPS 461

............. A Tender off the Track.—One of the
' Shore Line engines while backing out to

* Spruce Lake this morning with a pas-
............. senger car attached, got her tender off

the track near the car sheds a little out 
of Carle ton. It was not damaged and

.............  23« was put on in about half an hour. Sev-
V.V.Ï..*.".** ^ eral feet of track was torn up, and the

regular train was consequently delayed a 
short time.

DONE EQUAL TO NEW.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and;64 Granville St, Ha'ifax

Police Coart.
‘viitures Maud Lindsay was fined $20 for 

ing liquor for sale without a license.
keep-

A. e. BOWES.

j ©he €»misg BeetleThe Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the Ear. 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

--------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------- ---------------------- :------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured byLin- 
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

BE
 I

l

.)
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$5,000,00
WORTH OF CLOTHING

New Magazines.WHAT TO WEAR WHEN BATHING.

Neerencker Is ike Best Material for 
Ladles’ Dresses,

Do not permit the summer to pass 
without learning to swim. It is a health
ful and useful accomplishment, and in 

age of swimming schools both old 
and young may, with little teaching, be
come good swimmers. It is dangerous 
to go in the water unless two hours have 
elapsed since eating, and it is not health
ful to remain in too long. The strongest 
person should not bathe longer than half 
an hour. A linen sheet for drying pur
poses and a fresh towel for rabbin 
the moat servicable. A very agreeable 
bathing suit can be made of seersucker. 
It blows out form the figure when wet 
and ia not as soggy as flannel. Bath
ing costumes should be made large and 
loose, and for ladies with Turkish trous
ers. If dressed modestly ladies can’t 
look handsome when they go into the 
water. For surf bathing a water-proof 
cloak is indispensable to wrap in after 
emerging.

So the Staten Islander asks permission 
to worship the Great Spirit undisturbed 
and wear flannel shirts even after G 
o’clock, and he wants time to get used to 
the ways of the world a little before he 
is called upon to dwell in a great city or 
wear the straight brim derby of Little 

Be I Fifth avenue.

makes one forget his cares and his BILL NYE SPEAKS OUTe
anxieties, and brings him into close com
munication with his God. 
those with whom 
will bo as all other days—the suf- 

God comfort 
think

THE EVENING GAZETTE
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury!*trcct.
There are

HE OBJECTS NERIOl'SI.Y TO BEING 
ANNEXED TO NEW YORK.the holiday Young Ladies Journal for July, 

Summer Number of Illustrated News,
WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
D. J. JENNINGS,

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,
thefering and the poor.

Yet we sometimes
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thk Evnraia Gazkttk will be delivered to fany 
part of tho City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,
THREE MONTHS...
SIX MONTHS..........
ONE TEAR,............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
hie ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Fbund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

50 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising %t an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Jnst received via C. P. B. at the'Slnten Island and Brooklyn Should
l eft Alone, and New York Should 
Reach Ont Towards Albany—A Few 
Current Persofanle.

them.
that worldly happiness is more equitably 
distributed than is generally supposed.
Our capacities for enjoyment are gradual-1 [Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.l
ed in a majority of cases according to The proposition to include Brooklyn,. I T 11c^7
our ability to fecure the means of enjoy- Long Island City and Staten Island in —
menL They must be miserable indeed, the city of New York, thus constituting Tp* •
if there are any such,whose lives are not a toan of 2,500,000 people, will no doubt

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.A.35 CENTS.
..........gi.ee.
............2.ee.
.............4.ee. 500 Men’s Suits,

200 Youths’ Suits,
150 Boys’ Suits,
75 Children’s Linen Suits, 

lOOO Pairs Men’s and Boys’ Pants, 
300 Men’s and Boys’ Odd Coats, 
300 Men’s and Boys’ Odd Vests.

COME AND SEE THE OOODS.

g are 167 Union St.§
paya materialize at some time in the future, *» 

but there will be strong opposition to it, — 
and especially by the suburban towns ... 

.referred to. As a resident and taxpayer
This is the fifty-second anniversary of 0f Staten Island I know that I but voice I y 

the coronation of Queen Victoria which the sentiments of many of my neighlrors 
took place on the 28th June 1838. a year "say  ̂do not w„h to have 

after she succeeded to the throne. A 
good many of her loyal subjects have 
since then been born, grown up to man-
hood, made some figure in the world and -----
died, but the Queen still lives. Long)------
may she reign.

in some degree, a perpetual holiday. GROCERS. ETC. IjjUll jj]] Tggggjj BËI

Fruit, &c., SHOES,
>HOTE IHD COMMENT.

M

•Jp Fresh by Steamer to-day
-AT-

sertion or At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New SamplesW

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,Not to Be Frightened.
He (as they pass a drug-store)—Do 

you know, I read in this morning’s papier 
about a girl who dropped dead while 
drinking soda-water?

She—Oh, how romantic. Let’s go in 
and die together!—Lawrence American.

Finally Ouight On.
New Salesmam—What are you al! 

laughing at? I don’t see anything fun
ny in that story.

Old Salesman tin a whisper)—It s old 
Spotcash, the proprietor, that’s telling it.

New Salesman (loudly)—Ha! ha! ha!

Fishing Tackle
—AND----

17 No. 3 King Square.

E Sporting Outfits.Pic Nic Hams.
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef. 
Pine Apples. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.ESTE!, AlLWOOD & COThe Reformed Baptists, who are now 

in convention in this city differ from the 
the Baptist church from which they have 
separated themselves in the matter of 
their belief in the doctrine of “entire 
sanctification." It seems a pity 
flourishing church should be divided by 
a matter which does not seem to be oi 
vital importance, it being simply a mat
ter of opinion. The new denomination I ^ 
is said to he in a flourishing condition 
and it is proposed to start a new paper | 
in its interests.

~4£'■til. JOHN JN.B., SATURDAY. JUNE 28.1890. GAY DOINGS AT SOUTH BEACH.
It is true that New York has outgrown 

her garments, and that she is oozing 
gradually through the pores of her Jer
sey, but why not extend back up the 
Hudson to Albany,where they are used to 
political corruption and mussed up virtue?

Why cross the beautifui bay to swell 
up our cloyer meads and broad, green 
lawns with the odor of sewer gas and 
private and poorly plumbed legislation ?
Why enter the hallowed precincts of the 
Vanderbilts, and the VanTooeleums, and

____  In the first place, most of ns removed and tbe fortissimo present, rich with the
Tll. Vnrk Herald affirms that to Staten Island in order to get out of the promj8ea 0f future elections, which will
The New York Herald ' l"*l \ city of New York and its tomptations, P™n turn the 8tomach ofita own Maduro

Secretary Blaine was removed from the and we do not desire to have the noisy gt3ncbero cj„ara ?
control of the Behring Sea negotiations town follow us to oar lair with its civili- oh, spare us then, Mr. Editor, and give 
by the influence of the lessees of the seal zation and its se wer gas. For instance, u8 a chance to learn something of metro- 
fishing and that they were broken offin ïMflbffiftWjÜïl

consequence, and revenue cutters ordered breath 8be winds slowly oer tho I a£e asliamcd almost to let folks from 
to Behring Sea with orders to seize all lea. If New York should be ?“>ex- town come and see how awkwardly our 
vessels found fishing in that great water, ed to us an alderman w®”“ ,l“™Lhe1r corruption has been done here so far.
When the Marquis of Saiishury sent
armed vessels to protect Canadian seal- At flrat she would seek to deceive me I are only apprentices bo far. *nd
ers, these orders were changed and the by eating cloves or catnip on the way £ would be mortified to death to have 
negotiations were renewed, Mr. Blaine home. Then gradually she would lay cit folks drop in 8nddenly on ns and see 
befng again given the contre, of «hem. »£

This statement, if true, shows the nature difflcu|ty, accompanied by a jag. Everything is quite gay. Mr. Stilton, of
of the influence which runs the govern- This cow I am especially proud of, and g^b Fifth Avenue, a sleeping car offi- 
ment of the Uni,ed States. I ^S^Cel** ^

A considerable amount of interest has I Tnat _it would bo^so^ jg. - a Bo'mty "Li!'™' Tim Whitmires
been excited by the case of iislier buttercup. She has almost constantly I ere WQrth j2,000 before the war, but
against W. W. Turnbull which has been communed with nature and has never after tb(i emancipation proclamation you
decided by the supreme court against smelled a gaa leak in her life. tV 'at she couldn't give them away.
,, Tl,„ nniro a levai would do if we were tobécome an -''ghty- They still brag on how the war reduc-
hc latter The result is quite a ««..u. ward ofNew York city I do not ^ th/m in distances.

triumph for Mr. » . B. Wallace WHO 1 know. New potatoes are again to be seen on
perservered in the case although the Many of my friends also keep goats. oar gtreetg.
weight of legal opinion was against him. M; 'rn^n Keliy, a neighbor ofmine on Anent tbe social whirl, it may be said 
Tl.o f.pi. nf this iiiterestinv case will lx) Airyetty street, says that he lias a new that a successful dance was given last 
The facts of this interesting case win De mllch goat thatwas born onStatcn Island, week at Kouth Beach, and also barbecue
found eleswhero in onr columns. the and has never yet seen an elevated tram. a])d clam bake| and willing feet gayly 
moral question involved is a most im- He says he would hale to see the noise tri d tbe ]ight agnostic toe until the
portant one and if the result should be and cussedness of a great cily creep in wee sma, hour8 anenuhe twa.
. . and usurp the place for our bon homme 61 Cbauncev lie pew arrived in our
to prevent wealthy gentlemen /">“ ,nd dirt roads. „ I place last week" and is registered at the
allowing themselves to become decoy “Possibly,” adds M. Tucson Kelly, of Nautilus hotel. He does not know 
ducks for the purpose of drawing others Airvetty street, Tomcatsville, “I may do whether to spend his summer in Switzer- 
into new schemes the iitigation will not | tf New^ my a hnd o, PertoAmW^ ^ fcy for_

is not the best classes that comes over jgn capitaliste, to endow an asparagus 
here on Sunday to p ay ball and escort a ^ at £raaü„a.
large oxydized jag home at night, but a policeman was seen on our streets 

Mrs. Fisher, widow of the late Judge from what wests we form an idea that |a8t wcek His name could not be learn- 
Fisher of Fredericton, died in Boston a | ™r relations m* 1^ ed. Some think that his ynysterioos dis-
feT,deT r,:f laying the Halifax-Ber-1 W-SÆ- Ward 87

mnda cable t Xr ssing snc^iW Craig, of Rcssville, a dealer ^  ̂*
Tbere^are now something less than 5 hn fre8h laid cucumber pickles and em- South Beach is overrun with pleasure 
miles to be laid. bryo hens, says that he hopes we shall Lakers, mostly wealthy New Yorkers

John J. Hockin, a native of Chatham not be compelled to restore the depleted . ai^ unabie to go to Euroi 
and formerly book keeper for EveriU & treasury of New Y’ork city and help pay coant 0f creat depression 
Butler, of this city, committed suicide in for elevated sidewalks on Manhattan h jn 8t5;k8.
Winnipeg yesterday. He was without I island while we have got over eighty Aman who had a letter of introduc- 
employment and despondent. sqnare miles of green country, fresb-trom yon to Joseph Cook went through

The funeral of the late Lieut. Governor the hand of the Creator1..jhere tro Erastina yeatertiay on hie way to Roes- 
of Nova Scotia, which takes place to- sop»$no songof OmAlwiSh mingles rich- viU&
morrow will be attended as far aa posgj-fïy with U161 FfljhiBliM baas or the lusty a well known dealer in small wares, 
ble bv all the imperial and CamsKau musquito. “Why should the three story buttons, etc., and who has done
officials and dignitnes of Halifct. high stoop brown stone front creep bu8inesa for a great many years on

r The diief jnstice "ntenced Msl-Stealthily Into "S’, ..^Broedway.between SLPaul'sandChnrcl,
eolm McPhee to six months imprison- succinctly Mks, and no one 3 et has Btraetf OQ the west side, talks some of

- ... HiSîtessœds ESEESSS
preeent situation. And there are more jail 14 times in thre yea . y on his premises will hav odo so over bat lo6t six ofhi8 collar bottons from the
sides to this question than that which ■ witnessed hia dead ,bod,?' Se “U1 maJ S® ferryboat in crossing over here to estab-
presents iteeif to the Uommon Oyuncil— MK IX ‘^^ty for the Prevention of
the expenditure. There is that of giving Thursday night, when the floor suddenly anyway, bnt when Wall street gets to (-;0odwitn,0ld a clam fritter festival and 
an evening’s pleasure to many of onr cit- settled a few inches. One young man I ruaning t0 bis well to water its stock it booraw at South Beach on Wednesday 
izens and others who visit St. John, of grasped his young lady tenderly m his ig time to can a halt. afternoon. Invited guests will not
bringing the people into the streets and arms-mdcried:: Well, dear, well die It is urged that we wonidlia-e a la^er admitted without an invite- 

.. . „ w ,i._ i-.Bt together anyway. police force on Staten Island if we were *ion Please bring a few more victualsenlivening the tow n, and not the least Wednesday's Charlottetow n Patriot a part of New York city, and that has n win ne|d vourself. Copious
important, of keeping abreast ot the 8ay8. ,T|ie body of a woman named done a great deal to buy np the opposi- addresses will be made by speakers from 
times, and in tonch with other cities of Margaret McArthur was found in the tion to annexation, I think. That is one 1 abroad who do not feel offended if they 

own size and affluence. Bnt in this West River yesterday. The deceased be- good thing now abont stf^on are not lintoned to.
. . ., c- longed to New Haven, and was a widow She is almost free from the encroach- other news may be given next weekone particular, it must be said, St John six|»y.eight year8 old. She had been Lenta of that bane of civilization-the the moment of going to press,

is lacking. Places of quarter its popula- guflerjng fr0m dementia for some time police. Three policemen on week days 1 F 
tion have their regular open air con- past. and four on Sundays snrronnd Richmond
certs throughout the summer, and, The Enterprise states among its New connty with the clntch of a giant, and
more than that, the fund is from the pub-
lie treasury. Hie fault here does not lie aa a cnre [or dy8pep6ia. That if finally known of, it is so late that the
with the people, for the great majority of accounts for the 10,000 flasks lately matter has already blown over. _________ ,_____________
them would only be too delighted to gathered there. Bnt when did the king b 1clta'™nlbr^d“Jj'iBpt,î? ”Ât t to be "ONI.Y A country cueroyman.',
know that the old pleasures of the con- move ,0 New Glasgow WtolR^ on ”
certs in the Square were to be revived, bays the Halifax D;ho •_ A well notice Staten Island has a fair start in
and are anxiously hiking forward te " otimr" ^ning He took ^ «™^dl «she. Baltiiiorx, June 21.—!t is highly
the time when they will he revived. a walk out Spring Garden road to mash, K.7^rowth • but ?t is“ough to turn loose probable that Rev. Samuel H. George

some of the western beauties Some of ,ia ^^ran’ cu8sednesa of an old and oi Mansfield, O., who recently reciev'ed 
the boys 'caught on and J*™ fam0us metropolis on the fresh and dew and accepted acall totheReformedPresbv-
he got his tell list smashed, Ins umbrella n digtrirt^where the gentle jay will terian Church of this city, will ever iiU 
broken, and his clothes covered wllh at once fau a victim to the lust and ra- the pnlpit or preach the gospel to this 
mud-’ . pacity of the versatile and accomplished congregation.

We saw a communication this week metropolitan felon. For some time it was known to mem- Lime
addressed to E. R. Clarke and Co., What would a horny handed agricul- here of the church here that Rev. Mr. 
nurserymen, of this place, in regard to a turist like Georce William Curtis or Eras- George would decline the call which he 
shipment of their trees which was sent tua wiman or Willie Winter do if, while had at first seemed anxious to accept, 
to Joaquin Miller, the poet in California, buying his potatoes or salivating his but it was generaly believed by the con- 
lasl Autumn. Mr. Miller states, “that he squash vines, the legislature should sud- gregation that his wife and two children 
has, growing in his orchard, trees from deDiy turo loose upon the Island a horde objected to the change. A recent letter 
nearly every state in the Union,and tbat 0f accomplished he-airens with staccato received from the clergyman, however, 
the trees procured of Messrs. E. RClarke yo^ to woo ^e pure patriot from his stated that illness prevented his rom
and Co., are the best and are succeeding di8aereeable and poorly paved path of ming just at present, 
the liest of all the trees he has planted.” Lctitude? Mr. George was to have started for
—Annapolis Spectator. What would I do? this city on Wednesday last, but the

_________ ------------------ j am almost sure that I would fall. I Trustees of the church at Mansfield m-
T>ie«rrai»hic Flashes would fall with an ear piercing plonk, timated to him that he need not hurryTelegraphic J S*t every time I go over to New himself. The departure yesterday of

Sir John A. Mai-donaM passed through yorknow™ do something or otherwliicli Mr. D. J. Cummings, the oldest member 
Montreal yesterday for Reuere du ^j0UP Ln the light of cooler reasoning and far ef the Reformed Church, on a mission 
where he will reside for the summer. away from temptation, I can see was of investigation, let the cat out of the 

The grand jury has indicted every ftntI4 ^ aimoat dishabille. bag and tbe members of the congregation
brewer and distiller in Baltimore for No we ^ not Vet ripe, Mr. Editor, are greatly worked up over the unmm- 
violation of the high license law passed for ci’ty bfe- We would run right down isterial things said to have been done 
by the last legislature. if you should take us off grass and feed by the pastor-elect and they are anxious-

The bill for the admission of Wyoming us on ground feed and rich victuals, ly awaiting the return of Mr. Cummings 
territory as one of the United States, Linoleum ville, Roseville, and Perth Am- who has gone to Philadelphia toconsnlt 
passed the Senate at Washington, yes- boy feel jnst as I do about it. If tbe leg- with Rev. Mr. McFeeters, the Presiding 
terday. It was a strict party vote. islature makes us a part of New York Elder of the Reformed Presbyierian

Dun & Russell report 24 failures in city we will have to stand it, I presume, Church, who warned them against in- 
f'nnsida for the lost seven davs and for and help pay for school houses, county stalling their pastor-elect 
S8”!?—vear 31 line reads tod gopher scalps on Manhat- The charge original y laid at Mr.

Kin Canada this ton Island from that on ; but I George’s door was the crime of usurping 
Bradstreete report 17 In Canada this j. ^ ^ of a man the rights tod privileges of the young

!n the House of Commons i" Ixmdon, ^”îen!ïï^ptior?TtopLye?J’tod kiming‘afl the pretty girls tod young 
yesterday, the Under Foreign Secretary gevera] other 4ell known writers both women who were willing to be kissed, 
said the report that the government was and abroad when 1 8av that the The matter was brought to the attention
disposed to cede to France the island of G-al Snirit gave us these lands, and we of the Synod by a rich deacon of tbe 
Dominica in exchange for the re- ha|l oppose the paleface who comes to us congregation who submitted a written 
nunciation by France of all rights in the gmooth promises tod tries tube the confession by the deacon’s wife that her
Newfoundland fisheries was utterly base- ,father to “ar ]itlle children. relations with the pastor had gone far
less. I We do not nnderetand the ways of the | beyond mere osculation. A despatch

, nnipfapp from New York. from Mansfield states that Mr. George
The Lntesi Hold-up. P Yet we will accept our destiny, what- has in writing confessed to the officers
From the Chicago Tribune. ever ^ may ft cannot be avoided, of the church there that he has been

The two men who had heed sitting to- The Staten Islander suffers, but lie never criminally intimate with six of his par-
uether in the seat near the door of the car weeps. He gets it in the neck, bnt he ishioners. __
became engaged in an animated contre- never squeals. , The members of the Reformed fYesby-
versv. (and their loud voices attracted Our forefathers settled on the island, terian Church are ver> religious and 
the attention of all the other passengers, and here they hunted the same fox that have their own ideas of liow to ron a 
Suddenly one of them rose 11 and said : I we hunt now. He has grown up amongst church. The music is congregational 

“ Ladies and gentlemen, appeal to us. He loves us. He comes and eats and no mstrnmentof any kind isallowed. 
vou to decide a disputed point My out of our hand and lets us bunt him. The last pastor, Rev. W. M. Glasgow, 
friend! here insists that no more than He comes up nights and is a good road- was asked to resign on the ground that 
three persons out of five believe they have ster. We are attached to these lands, he had a piano in the chnrch the night 
souls. I take a more cheerful view of Here we can see the broad and heaving he was married.
humanity. Will all of you who believe bosom of the ocean. It is open all night Mr. George preached his trial sermon 
vou have" souls raise vou right hands ?” Here we may gather berries in the sum- on June 2, and while his eloquence îm-

Every right hand in the car went up. raer time: also soft shell crabs and mirth pressed the younger element of the ron- 
“ Thank you," he said, with a smile, provoking lobsters. Here we may take a gregation, his quiet, unassuming appear- 

“ Keep them up just a moment Now. straw ride down Jersey street or catch a ance just suited the older people, whom 
w ill a'l of you who believe in a hereafter swift horse car and sec the plaster mill üe impressed as a model country clergy- 
please raise > our left hand also ?"’ and smell the Standard oil works. mÎV* , . Tvr„„or,Qii r™

Every left hand in the car went up. Bnt a few years, where now the new Mr. George has lived in Mansfield for
“ Thank you again,” he said- “ Now. milch goat permeates the saline air with thirty years, and until recently was 

w hile all ot you have your hands raised,” his pungent presence—or her presence never suspected of wrongdoing, tie 
he continued, drawing a pair of revolvers rather of course, in this case—and where seems to have made a deep impression 
and levelling them “my friend here will the bobolink swings to and fro on the upon some of the ladies here, and one 
go dow n the aisle and relieve yon of boneset bough a metropolitan museum, of those who is not disposed to look 
whatever valuables you may happen to open where it will do the least good, will upon his inclination to kiss pretty girls 
have. Lively, now, Jim.” " be seen perhaps. Polite ticket choppers aaacnme told: .I will brain the masses from New Dorp "Well, and what of it. If a pretty girl 

_ .and tell them to step lively, please, puckered up her lips to a clergyman he d
She Ought To. Gentle things will tell you “there is be a fool if he didn’t kirn her so there!

[From the Chicago Tribune ! plenty of room forward when it is a That’s what I think.” Whereupon she
“No," said the society belle at her Brobdignaggian lie from the east side, puckered up her own lips too. Another 

toilet, “I never blush, though I do some- To give a seat to a lady in a car will then lady said: , . .f ..
times change color." be a mark of a jay, as will also the gen- "It* getting ^ ”owdaya that if he

And she tried an entirely new brand tie “thank you” in return be regarded pastor don t kiss us we wonldn t get k ss 
of rouge. 1 as the grand hailing sign of the jayess. I ed at all.

*>
68 Prince Wm. . tr et,For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on’the First Page. Bananas.
Water Melons. 

Oranges.
Corner King and Germain Streets.

CAFE.that a
THE CITY SHOULD HIVE IT. Lemons.

It is dear that if tlie Sand.Point pro
perty and tlie (Jarleton Brandi Railway 
are to be made a free gift by the govern
ment to any corporation they should 
given to the city of St. John 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
It is understood that the latter company 
have been applying ibr this property 
and that there was a time when the ap
plication was favorably considered. Bnt 
it was pointed out that unless the 
pany made some terms as te 
of the terminal improvements they pro
posed to give us sucli an arrangement 
would be most unfair to the city of St. 
John. If the city had the Carleton Brandi 
Railway and the Sand Point wharf and 
property they would be in a poeition to 
transfer them to the Canadian Pacific 
under such terms as would give ns har
bor improvements and bring business to 
this port. If the Canadian Pacific people 
had given any indications of their in
tention to construct wharves liera it 
might be otherwise, but the directors of 
that corporation have persistently refused 
to make any statement of their inten
tions with reference to St. John, and have 

declined to inform the city as to

;k2Z A Shirt of Mall.
DAVID MITCHELL,th^ÆÆiu%rthink SCOTT BROTHERS,

Mr. Isaacs (impressively)-Mine fren,’ *
von hundred Jock de Rippers, all work
ing at’-onoe, could not budge dose seams 
von irich.

-DEALER IN-
OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0. ’90. HATS. ’90.

Robert C. Bourke& Co.

be No. 3. Waterloo St.
and not to

Dinner8 from 12 to 3 p. in.
-----MY-----STRAWBERRIES

1by every Boat from Boston.
SWEET CREAM every day.

FOR SALE BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

ICE CREAMTBE ET PERFECT will bear the same ample rcpn'ation aa it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St,, St, John, N, B,com- 
the nature

PREPARATION OP COD LIVER OIL IS

NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC 

LIGHIISO.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inWsM Lire Oil ran Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

' ON CONSIGNMENT.
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING.

Petite Roches.N. B., Juxr 
9TEY, Esq., Moncton , N. B.

*MK3tt6Si.rw5. Mi tifci
ils nee, so much so that I have no hesitation in 
•Hating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man- 

$ ner in which it ia prepared combined with Us pleasant taste commend it to both physiçan and

IG, 32, «4Crates and Boxes26, 1887. E. M.

fJMIE^Spirit John Uns Light .Companyare^pre-
in any quantity on the Thomson-Houston system 
which leads all others both in number of install't- 
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, &c.. apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

; Bermuda 
Onions.

TAYLOR &DOCKRILL,

Also a foil assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES été.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.

The li6hts can be seen in operation in the Union 
Club building, Messrs. Barnes A- Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places. Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

ist, Moncton, N. B.
84 King Street. ELECTRIC LIGHT!

1 Can Me LSI Co.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Pharmac

even
what they desired should be done here 
by tbe city corporation to facilitate their 
trade. Under these circumstances 
the government ought not to 
give this property to the Canadien t’aci- 
fic without proper arrangements ns to 
the use to which it shall he applied, but 
should transfer it to the corporation of 
the city of St. John which will not be 
likely to part with it to any company 
without a proper consideration and satia- 
factory arrangements with regard to 
terminal facilities. Let the government 
give the Carleton Branch to St. John.

GASH GROCERY, 78 Sydney St.PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’ G1 Charlotte Street.In Stock
PEAS, BEANS, 
Tapioca,. Sago, 
Coffee, Spice 
Ketchnp,Jellies, 
Lard, Eggs,

FLOUR, MEAL, 
lice. Barley,

Sugar, Teas,
Pickles, Sauces,
Cheese, Butter.
HAKDBFJ8 CLARKE.Cod Liver Oil A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 

Lx. their Customers for either the

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,ARC or INCANDESCENT,TOMATOES---- WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in tbe market,and we guarantee satisfaction.

only 10 cents per can at

IVCA-dETIHSTISTS-have been in vain. JOHN E. DEAN’S 6B0CEBT,
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen s treets, Sole Proprietors In.Canada ofOEO. F. CALKni.

Manager.
Provincial Points.

Molasses. RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERRoom 2,Pugsley Building.Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
-----AND-----MM CONCERTS. ease.

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMPSECOND HANDYear by year the hope of having regu
lar band concerts in the public squares 
ofthiecityis decreasing. In some un
accountable manner this old custom is 
dying out It is but a short time since 
the people of St John were permitted 
the enjoyment of at least two bands a 
week. Last year even, this pleasure was 
not entirely denied them, but as far as 

-— the present year is concerned, not only
have we not had any such enjoyment,

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis , Scrotolocs and 
iNG Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,
AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

s casts, j jew Crop PIANOS. Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleys.

W AST-
hollow

30 Tiaras, ; 3 SQUARE PIANOS
-----AS»-----

1 UPRIGHT PIANO.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS' MTT.K OFMAGNESIA —BT—For Hale Cheap at I 1I. J y

GURNEY'S BOILER ’ 
NEW RADIATOR.

FIR DYSPEPSIA.
Phillips’ Phoepho-Muriate S the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound, t of i
A. T. BUSTIN’S, EU UggArrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

M
of tbe 38 Doric Street,

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

»linB80HDIDIOII BAMBOO EASELS Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use In the 
* ‘Lower Provinces.Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

1 Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment,
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Donft have any other but Gurney’s.

!_ E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

’ Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, «Registers
=sv Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

O. A E. BLARE,
Agents, St. John

1GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

LARD,
FINE AND CHEAP AT E

GORBELL’S ART STORE,
1.214 Union Street,Restore, the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
HAMS,

BACON.
g1Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low nrices.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSIS NOT A5 DYE.onr
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BBACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. SLOENTS A BOTTLE ST.TPP & FLEWELLING 91
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
Tompkinsville, S. L Always Clear, Never Musty. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
» SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS!Montserrat«
Why Bev. George, of Mansfield, Will 

Not Go fo Baltimore.
(TRADE MARK)im-

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed. 

CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----

AH Sizes onVINDLASSÉS and PUMPS.
PIPES. STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.
* WORD lBOUT HOLIDIVS.

GREATThe first of July being close at hand and 
ns it will of course be observed as a gen
eral holiday, the minds of many of us 
are doubtless agitated by the question, 
How shall it be spent? Holidays are 
generally regarded as days to be devoted 
to joy or gaiety. And the state aids in 
making them such, so far as lies in its 
power. Un July 1st all public offices 
will be closed; no notes will be protested; 
our genial friends, Hancock and lYince 
and other worthies of their ilk, will be 
met by those who remain in the city 
without a tremor as they take their 
walks abroad. But should the day be 
fine, a majority of us will make longer or 
shorter excursions into the country, not
withstanding our immunity from harras- 
mentathome. The country ; how pleasant 
to the eye, to the lungs, to the nerves, 
are the green fields dotted with butter
cups and daisies ; the air perfumed with 
the odors of the pine, and the fresh young 
greenery; the Sabbath solitude of some in
land lake with the shadows of the sur
rounding trees reflected on its surface, or 
eff some mountain brook where trout do 
congregate, that for days and days hears 
no voice save its own and 
that of the winds. To many of us such 
lakes and streams are already calling 
and many of us will respond. And many 
of us will return with overflowing baskets 
and overflowing spirits, while others 
will return, cheerful externally, but in
wardly reflecting on the cost of their fish 
which were caught by some rustic 
with freckled face, and a bent 
pin attached to 
wrapping yam. 
beside trout will be caught during 
the holiday. These are colds and 
rheumatism, and bugs that creep into 
one’s ears, and mosquitos and black flies. 
Oh yes, there’s plenty of game. Others 
will go by steamer to Fredericton, singly, 
in pairs and by the dozen. It is hoped 
they will not disgrace the birthday 
of the nation by coming back in
ebriated ; there are localities as well as 
associations which tend to demoraliza
tion. Then there is the Kennebeccasis 
with the beautiful villages scattered along 
its shores, where one may indulge in na
tive and cultivated strawberries and 
cream, (genuine cream, mind) to bis 
soul’s content There’s tlie Belleisle, 
there’s Sussex, and Loch Lomond, and 
Digby, and Annapolis, with their innu
merable charms, and better than 
all, there’s many a farm house whose 
doors are always open to the friends of 
its inmates, while within and without 
that restfulness is found which

^yilAT is Lime Juice? ThisquesUon «render-

be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.
By tho "Montserrat" Company alone is the 

Lime Frnit cultivated for this purpose, and great 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup 
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the name of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER.MARKDOWN SALE.
IT. W. WISDOM,PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

$8000.00 WORTH Praellcal Engineer and Mill Wright,
SL Davids St., St. John, N. B.Sold by all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 

§olo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.)

EVANS A SONS, (Ltd.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 
than cost

For the next four weeks we will sell

ALWAYS ASK FOR

thu^mid
E G 1ST E H É 5

Ready-Made Clothing smut
CURED

at less than cost Prices.
SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 eta- 

a Bowl.
Freeh C yeters received daily from 

our own Bede and served 
to order.

MACKIE & C°'s

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR
GAINS. TO THE EDITOR! 

i Please informi your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I snail 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Immense Stock of

GENTS9 FURNISHINGS,

Lowest 4Prices in the City, VERY OLD.
Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LXPnROAlG* | ,8LAKD OK IS*-**, ALeTLESHIRE. 

Offick, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYÎE,

Onr Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 
is strictly first-class, and we guarantee 
a perfect fit

City Market Clothing Hall,
SI Charlotte St, Coat Makers Wanted,C. H. JACKSON.

Fishing
Tackle.

T. YOUNGCLMJS, APPLY AT THE

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock Street.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Proprietor. Building, Saint John, N, B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’a

T. PATTON & CO.,

Dry Goods. JAMBS ROBERTSON,Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R.O’Shaughnessy & Co
83 Germain Street.

yard of 
But other things

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHÂNT AND 
MANUFACTURER.H. STEVENS. In New Premises, Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

II CHARLOTTE ST.Merchant Tailor,
Summer Millinery.has now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHS A Magnificent Display of

Trimmed and Untrimmed All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

HATS AND BONNETS
OFFICE: RobertsoD’s New Bnildlng, Cor. ol" Vnlon anil Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I3STT iTOHlsT, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

In all the latest styles.

DBAS. L GAHEBON & GO’S. t

Old Police Building,
Main street, North End. 77 King street.

t
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S. R. FOSTER & SON, ïnflonn B “
MANUFACTURERS 01 ÜUUUUU 11.

N Al La S HomeoPatIlic Fhysioian
• 'i

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-GUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &e.

ST. JOHN, ». B.

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St,, St. John, N. B.

~ DENTISTRY,
158 GERMAIN STREET.1828Established1828

J. BARRIS & CO. DK.CANBY HATHK W AY
having spent the last five years in Ptoie, France, 
has returned to Saint John, with the intention of 
remaining permanently, and has taken the house

158 Germain street,
lately occupied by Dr. McFarlano.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

F.MACFARLASE.M.D.
48 South Side King Square.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-

8team Engines and Mill Ma- 
chinery

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.The Improved Lowell TnrbineWAterWheel,Ship

DR. H.C. WETMORE,Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.lu. and ahspea of .11 kind.

J. W. MANCHESTER,ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

I M. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice as^a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No, 131 Union Street,

Surgeon

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS lolly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

/»RNB. Bonrtnu. Warts, Chilblains,VV Leimnsa Nails treated without pain. Pro- 
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
lLL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugoley’s BuU’gt St. John, N. B.

Téléphonie Communication.PAINS —External and InCURES 
RELIEVES YAMS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TJP À T Q Braises, Scalds, Burns. Cuts, i~l Hi A L»J Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IR THE WORLD*
r<TTDT?G Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse 
V U ItlJU ness, Sore Throat, Creup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL «REMEDY !
MOST ECONOMICAI

AS IT COSTS BUT

as CENTS,
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF DOTATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

Thomas R Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
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CROWN
stove polish;.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

Errors of Young and Old.

HAZEUTON’S
VITALIZED.

velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless- 

i, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study ,Kx- 
ive Indulgence, etc., etc. ;^*Eve
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James Robertson, W. H. Thorne & Co, 
Jardine & Co, A. P. Tippet,
D. Brcese, Joseph Finley,

Turnbull «Sc Co.
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Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont.,
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M. A II. Gallagher, 
E. F. Mulholland, 
Bonnell k Cowan,

W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle «k Colwell, II. F.Sharp,
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Keeuen«k Ratchford, A.McKennev,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawiord.
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Armstrong Brothers, 
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A. Sinclair k Co,

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty READY FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHN S. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin - a 
__________ Specialty,__________

A. MURPHY

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowbh dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

You can

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Caubky. 
Mecklenburg at

Norman’s Elictro-Ccrative Belts and Insoles 
1 j For the relief and Cure of
| UNEQUALLED j NERVOUS DEBILITY,INDIGEST

ION, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. 
iehedl874. Consultation andCatalooue 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toi 
Ont.

N.B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted, but never equalled,

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,J

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY
38 Sydney street.

50c. a Week.Capital $10,000,000.
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS,
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A, JONES, - - 34 Dock St

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK. - - Agent

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited.)

6 NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limited.)
NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

lâAHOf ACTURFRS OF

CRUCIBLE OAST STEEL 
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS
SSBhuffirelee

on each Blade.Mild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.

(Established 1866)

MONTREAL, and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS! When 1 say Cure I do not mean 

merely to stop them for a time, and then 
B. I have made the disease of Pitt, 

the
have them return
Epilepsy or Fat

again. I MEAN ARADIOALOURI. I bave 
lllng: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 

worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a c 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. G> ROOT. 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

'core. Send at

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.WIKEMMt’S WMDERIDtiS. JSSTSiftaraSSS SVÎ
aies at all.

But in the home-life of the camp, safe 
and secure in the seclusion of the 
spot which holds all he owns and loves,

A Dissertation on Gipsy Cbarnclev-A I then it is that the Gipsy has a happy 
Gipsy Poet—His I*elter—They are not heart, a radiant face, a laughing eye, a

I waggish tongue, and many lightsome
Camp, Near Doves,N. J„ June 16,1890. SKbSTftr'SSn fffJÏ’S&S 
There is something truly remarkable strange people did I not bring this truth 

about the almost unchangeable reserve of about them into the strongest light and 
the Gipsy in the presence of any other best relief. To know Gipsies—they are 
than his own people, and of his singular g© rapidy increasing in numbers through 

nd efforts to be as one dumb, wonderful fecundity, care of their 
Catch him in a cP“
village or come upon mm m any sort oi | from Europe, that by the close of the oppose the 
mixed company, and his reticence is so present century they will comprise armed force
marked that the ordinary observer from 2 to 3 per cent, of the entire routed. Gen. Ezeta, the patriotic soldier 
would set him down as inordinately population—and they must ere long be statesman, who has the good wishes of 
stupid. This habit is universal among well and wisely known, we must be large all the friends of the Republic, has been 
these people and they break through it and generous enough to perceive and ap- proclaimed president of the provincial 
only under great stress of badgering or predate their own hearth-side, heartful Government and I have been invited to 
necessity. A wagon-load of Gipsies fife. We must see that they love and return immediately to my country, 
once halted in front of a wagon-maker’s treasure and hope, not just in our way, These are the facts.” The whole country, 
in a small Pennsylvania town, where I but in a way which, to their kind, is full continued president Zaldivir, have been 
frequently make my home, and of the simple truthfulness, the patient disgusted with Menendez despotic rule, 
while one of them tried to dicker and true affection, and the devoted loy- during which he has shot more than 200 
for a sulky for one-half its value, a really ally, which with us have been set as of his political opponents.
intelligent clergyman in the presence of types for the world to love by eloquent -----------
admiring townspeople put a set of store- tongues and inspired pens, since true Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
otyped questions to them about their sentiment thrilled the heart of man. is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure 
mode of life and the state of their souls, Hence, whatever Gipsies are to you and 
varying the same with other proddings the world at large, while you may judge 
of like nature in his line. But the them never so harshly for what you may 
lot of lost heathen were so bad call vagabondism, there is bé
as to smile at him, so dumb as not to hind what you conclude in 
answer him, and so down right wicked your superior intelligence to be 
as to give him no chance for an argum- wholly bad, a condition you know noth- 
ent; whereupon the good man lost his ling about which must enter into any 
temper entirely, and consigned them to j honest estimate of the race. This condi- 
etemal perdition in one compact and tion is one which all Gipsy instinct re- 
canonical sentence, Standing next the sents vour participation in or yourknowl- 
team and thinking to have a little fun edge of. But it is a condition which, if 
at the parson’s expense I said wickedly folly known and recognized, would im- 
in an undertone to a particular lively old measurably redeem the race from con- 
dame in the waggon: tumely and reproach. And because the

“A shan gaugie—a grÿe ehor ! Tell world-mind is narro iced and fixed upon 
him so and jaw the drom,” or, in plain a determined notion that Gipsies are 
English: The man is a bad one himself utterly worthless to society at large, the 
—a horse thief 1 Tell him so and go task of conveying any adequate and true 
away, revelation of the slightest good in them

The woman gave me a quick look of I is a woful one indeed, 
half inquiry and recognition, which I re- Here is a likeness to that which I wish I
turned with all good assurance. Then could convey fully: Take the average men 
she called the Gipsy from the wagon- 0f the world, the business men, weighed 
shop by a word, fie came ont nimbly, down by interminable duties and respon- 
looked quickly at the crowd, and sprang sibilities, which none but themselves 
into the wagon. Just as they started realfr ;. Of these how few are there who 
rapidly away she turned full on the have not gained a reputation, among the 
clergyman who was still forensically dis- most who lock horns in business affairs 
posing of their souls in different forms of with them, for cruelty, niggardliness, 
future torture, and said, qnietly : “Hit’s hard heartedness, and, may be, down- 
said ye’re no better nor a horse-thief I right meanness ? And yet these men’s 
yersel. Howsumdever has be, mebby true natures are not that at all. Within 
ye might be a-tendin* yer own soul wi the circle of their chosen friends, and in 
profit !” . their homes, these men’s true natures

Everybody was too astonished to are in the main of generosity, fideli- 
laugh ; and the good man sorely felt that ty, goodness. And it is in some way 
his powder had been burned for naught, fike this the Gipsy should be made 
Ashamed ps I was at my own part in known. Crafty, stupid, wary, hard, un- 
the retort, my astonishment was known vagabond though you deem him, 
in the unheard-of depart- as he faces you and mankind in his 
ure of the brave Gipsey rule to never be- battle for life and those he loves, he has 
tray spirit or the brightness of indigna- another side, a cheery, good, and manly 
tion under the most exasperating cir- 0ne, too, which without one iota of the 
cams tances, Full retribution came in a prompting all modem society possesses, 
learned disquisition from the clergyman glows with kindness, generosity, helpful- 
on Gipsies, the burden of which was that ness, good cheer, and a spirit of positive 
Gipsy writers and students were in league loveliness.
to give the race place as the most canny An ugly word is never heard in a Gipsy 
and cunning of men, when everything camp. A selfish act is never seen in a 
proved them the most brainless and stu- Gipsy camp. The eternal goading of a 
pid people on earth. bad man, the hateful jealousies of neigh-

Nor was his idea an uncommon one. bors, the contemptible rivalries of pre- 
That it generally prevails is not singular tended friends, each and all'are as un- 
when it is remembered that their whole known as poison in the pure air of hea- 
life motive seems to appear to all but ven they breathe. There is a quality of 
themselves just that sort of people. It tenderness and sincerity in their doings 
is only with the meet ignorant of coun- with each other that is ever simple, child- 
try-side folk, or among those not of their fike and beautiful. Their mirth, _ merri- 
own race who are thoroughly known and ment and jollity are all considerate, 
have been unqualifiedly tested, that they Raillery is tolerant; with never a 
relax from this sodden manner and pre- murderous weapon. With them 
tense of brainlessness. Test this at good cheer, is not license; mer- 
any time and in any wav and ry-making leaves no sting, liber- 
you will find it to be true. As is almost ty never knows lewdness. Ignorant as 
true of one or two other races we have they may be of vour books ; obstinately 
with us; they resist all association with a8 {fiey refo8e the civilization of which 
us; they cannot bear any manner of in- we boast; secretly proud as they are of 
termingling or mixing up. All people ostracism which brands them as an out- 
not Gipsies are, to their notion, made law race ; heathenish as you will contin- 
for them to forage from, to subsist npmi. ne to call them because they hold your 
Therefore, and because this is true of the creeds in contempt,they are yet more than 
whole race, and not exceptionally true the peers of any living people in every- 
of a part of it, or of individuals, their thing tender and true ana loyal grow- 
wsys among us are, and forever will be, ;ng foto and out of the domestic relation, 
the exact opposite of what they are and in all that which yields, without law 
themselves. Pretense, affectation, de- or force, and as if unconsciously, the 
ceit, then, are become their nature, helpful goodness which ever prompts 
Nor must these qualities be reckoned an(j ever exceeds exact justice to one’s 

young, for all you’re so gifted, I reckon against them as parts of s their . 1 fellows.
Pd better go home with you and take a selves. Foxes may be quite floeisbto Probably at meals and in the long eve- 
receipt fmm parents. That-, .boot StaSTSTto ^ ™ mt
square, I think?” itless m degree, in all that side of him, ! or woman most truly this goci-natured

The consternation of the boy was bo fo all things, which must be presented genial animal ‘that never reveals 
evident and so far beyond Mr. Hamlin’s to all other mankind. That is the very meanness and ever acts with genuine,
ex^ctatioothathei^taoU, halted bln., ™ InST-T' “SS “ "iLvTa^l of^ee^^
gazed into his shifting eyes, and gave a because all conditions for the ne88"js ^ken with little jollity, for the 
long whistle. same are with us infinitely I (fo^es and doings of the day are ahead of

« Who said it was for me? Wot you more favorable than the world ever gave them alj The dinner is seldom a* regu- 
tftlkin* ohnnt* Tumnifl mV” pas nod the them elsewhere, largeI as is the wealth lar meal, for there are but few in camp, talkin about. Lemmego. the ^ piUng up in farm and city prop- and the old men, old women, children,
boy, with the short intermittent breath erty> they do not lose an iota of that îm- ^ dog8f have everything their own way. 
of mingled fear and passion. penetrable armoring of eternal alertness gut the supper is overflowing

“ Bob,” said Mr. Hamlin, in a singu- of pretended non-alertness, unmte igent with good things and good spirits, 
ii i , _Q_ simplicity and unassailable repeUance, and ajj sorts of pranks are allt
larly colorless voice which was very rare t^at have protected them through the ab]e. The camp has suddenly filled 
with him, and an expression quite un- centimes with wonderful isolation from Wltb three-fourths of its members, who 
like his own, “ what is your little game?” every possible race encroachment To- have been away during the day on divers

Out with it. Who are you playing happenings, precisely the same, suspi- brought the camp a wonderful life and 
this on?” cious exclusiveness, wary and all an- vigon The substantiels for the meal

“ It’s all among my own folks; its noth- necersary precaution, and what would I have been sizzling and simmering from
in’tor^s1dtbe,b°u;td™^ wb^Œ^the^ fo, ; but there ie an ele-
mng to straggle violently, as if inspired liyes ^fogt continental edicts of exter- mentof pleasure and surprise in many lit- 
by this extenuating fact mination in the fifteenth and sixteenth tie garnishments which find their way into

“ Among your own folks, eh? White centuries. In this regard their precan- cj^p with the incoming troop of Gipsies.
Violet and the rest eh? But she’s not tion and overcaution are often laughably The cloths—usually rubber blankets with . ’ ridiculous. Countless little incidents of I jjnen spreads upon them—are laid upon
m lt- this sort have happened in my own wan- the clean grass plats. Everybody helps

No reply. derings among them, all too trivial to re- at bringing the dishes and food. Laugh-
“ Hand me over that package. I’ll give late, yet all enabling a sate judgment of and badinage go hand in hand with 

it hack to vou aeain ” a noteworthy characteristic. One in- preparation ; and the repast itself, be it
The boy banded'it to Mr. Hamlin. ” “aT0Pt cZ',“

He read the letter, and found the enclo- j had been generously entertained by genuine mirtli and hearty merriment- 
sure contained a twentv-dollar gold-piece, several families of Gipey friends in the andf i mnat confess, with something a 
A hWrcUiooaamUe pa^doverhi, hSw-
face at this revelation of the inadequate sleepy> oldf and nest-like place which ever much good fortune enters into their 
emoluments of literature and the trifling the Gipsies much frequent Thinking to condition. If stragglers from town come 
inducements to crime. Indeed, I fear return their goodness, I proposed a trip and 8tare at them with exasperating
ih. »ff»ir heMn to take a less serious to the theatre. The consented only alter calmnea8 as if the Gipsies were the affair began to take a less serious urging. and> looking forward to a anima|„ in aome xoological garden,
moral complexion in his eyes. rare treat in the enjoyment of their en- ft Bodden hush falls upon the feast

“Then White Violet—your sister Cyn- joyment and wonderment, on returning I until the intruders retire, or the 
♦hia. you know,” continued Mr. Hamlin, to the city I bought and mailed them merriment goes on in their own tongue
. ’ r.o-t.nthosia__“ wrote for this9” twenty seats for a Wednesday evening s and under faces of ridiculoos solmmty.
U ,! y 4r h i in hia performance at the Haverly theatre, then From the return, however, until the long
holding the coin contemplatively in bis occnpyjng the site of the present 8lowly taken meal is ended, there art- 
fingers, “ and you calculated to nab it First national bank. Fall of delighted 8UCh rallyings of friends such greetings 
vourself?” expectancy I arrived at the theater, only husbands and wives, brothers and

The quicksearching glance with whmh g.timlfilled with ordinary "y^noTireonhe oldfolcl’foSch revelHes 

Bob received the name of his sister, Mr. cjty (olk After sitting out a part of the a.ith the babies, and snch proud, glad 
Hamlin attributed only to his natural play, I left the place disappointed and heart-word for every body,that no earnest 
surprise that this stranger should be on disgusted, not, however, without catching e can look upon it all, and not mois- 
snrpriw urn wi » a glimpse of one of the Gipsies lurking t|n . because all this is true of an out-sueh familiar terms with her' b°f t^e ^>oy near Lth? entrance, who, as soon as he castrace, and so barren and meager in 
responded immediately and bluntly,— was 8eemingly sure of having seen me in the homes of our own people, where too 

to be continued. my discomfiture, skulked away m the 0ften insincerity, ambition, and heart-
darkness. a. -a lessness have taken the? place of those

Business called me away from the city tender things which are the salvation of 
for a few days, but this desertion by my 0f a jand through its homes.
Gipsy proteges worried me. Hoping for Then the eventime grows and glows
some clue to their action, when I re- again wjth this good nature. There is
turned I applied to the box-office, where not another care or thought-weight on 
I learned, and with some asperity from the Gipsy’s mind. All give themselves 
the management; that my Gipsies, who up to unrestrained enjoyment The 
had kept the audience in an uproar the great fires are piled high, and seem to 
entire evening of their visit, on receiving crackle and sing an added accompani- 
the tickets by mail at Lyons ment of happiness. High up along the 
had immediately sent one of their num- tree-trunks are hung cressetts filled with 
her to the city and secured an exchange flaring knots. The fires below shut out 
of seats from Wednesday evenings per- even the light of the blazing stars above 
formance to that for Friday evening. I and draw the night and the dark, loving- 
could thus see that their natural and un- ]y interlaced with century-old tree-arms 
changeable race suspicion and caution of over the bright place like a protectinj 
one not of their people, though a tried canopy. By this camp-fire is a crowc
friend, prompted the cunning rase to merrily playing at cards, which the mHE first general meeting of THE EASTERN 
first defeat my entire plan, then set a Gipsies love. By another and another 1 ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
watch upon me to observe whether my are groups telling old tales or singing ^ctÿoint s^k c!,mpanies Letters Patent Act” 
action was consistent with genuinely dis- old songs. In between and all about and the Acts in amendment thereof, will be .held 
appointed friendly interest, and then to are happy children playing at hide at the office of
deceive me as to the true motive of such and-seek in the flash and shadow of the on TUESDAY, the^Eighth day of July next,
action. The latter was attended to on camp. Over there is a score of tawny at Eleven o’clock in the forenoon, tor the on 
their part in the following epistle taken forms dancing with the freedom and izaiion of the ssid Company. El^ti^iofDircctore, 
from my Gipsy relics, which is now be- gaiety of lads and lasses to the music of ^er busings aL may legalV^rome before the 
fore me as I make its exact copy. some tinker violinist who sways and meeti

T vnx-B u ftth 1R7R weaves and stamps and shouts, en-Ltons, il 6th May, 18/8. raptured by hia 0Wn vociferous melodies.

-as & sr«a?2= awga
riverside rodes was balâ we Cum Mdy stare a^ the

amH™Immn tha?Tctefnr IZ “wunfûl G JaCfthemtok down upon these, a Hi old lim that Aden was *unIul I the nncivilized, and upon those of the
proudest civilization—loving which most?

Edgar L. Wakbman.

Sappho of Green Springs. AGAIN AMONG THE NOMADS. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Worta, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.______________Idyl of the South-west—The Editor’s Sanc

tum—The Lumber Woods and the Fields.
railroads:STEAMERS.Zaldlvlr’a Opinion.

Paris, June 27.—Dr. Rafael Zaldivirjor 
ten years president of San Salvador, 
says, of the revolution in his country ; 
“Gen. Menendez,who during my absence 
usurped the power, is dead. General 
Marzial, his partisan, who endeavored to 

popular upheaval with an 
has been killed and bis men

ever seen—an entire stranger—talking 
to them in the moet beautiful and nat
ural way, right in the lane, and reciting 
poetry to her sister! It vas like a nov
el,—only more so. She thought that 
Cynthia, on the other hand, looked dis
tressed, and—she most say it—“silly.”

All of which Jack noted, and was wise. 
He had got all he wanted —at present. 
He gathered up his reins.

“Thank yon so much, and your brother 
too, Miss Cynthia,” he said, without 
looking up. Then, adding, with a part
ing glance and smile, “But don’t tell 
Bob how stupid I was,” he swiftly de
parted.

In half an hour he was at the 
Green Springs Hotel. As he rode into 
the stable yard he noticed that the coach 
had only just arrived, having been de
tained by a land-slip on the Summit road. 
With the recollection of Bob fresh in his 
mind, he glanced at the loungers at the 
stage office. The boy was not there, bnt 
a moment later Jack detected him among 
the waiting crowd at the post-office oppo
site. With a view of following up his 
inquiries, he crossed the road as the boy 
entered the vestibule of the post-office. 
Hoarrived in time to see him unlock one 
of a row of numbered letter-boxes rented 
by subscribers, which occupied a parti
tion by the window, and take out a small 
package and a letter. But in that brief 
glance Mr. Hamlin detected the printed 
address of the Excelsior Magazine on the 
wrapper. It was enough. Luck was 
certainly with him.

He had time to get rid of the wicked 
sparkle that had lit his dark eyes and to 
lounge carelessly towards the boy as the 
latter broke open the package and then 
hurriedly concealed it in hia jacket-pock
et and started for the door. Mr. Hamlin 
quickly followed him, unperceived, and, 
as he stopped into the street, gently tap
ped him on the shoulder. The boy turned 
and faced him quickly. But Mr. Ham
lin’s eyes showed nothing bnt lazy good- 
humor.

“ Hullo, Bob. Where are you going?”
The boy again looked up suspiciously 

at this revelation of his name.
“ Home,” he said, briefly.
“ Oh, over yonder.” said Hamlin, calm

ly. “ I don’t mind walking with you as 
far as the lane.”

He saw the boy’s eyes glance furtively 
towards an alley that ran beside the 
blacksmith’s shop a few reds ahead; and 
was convinced that he intended to evade 
him there. Slipping his arm carelessly 
in the youth’s, he concluded to open fire 
at once.

“ Bob,” he said, with irresistible grav
ity, “ I did not know when I met you 
this morning that I had the honor of 
addressing a poet,— none other than the 
famous author of ‘Underbrush.’ ”

The boy started back and endeavored 
to withdraw his arm, but Mr. Hamlin 
tightened bis hold, without, however, 
changing his careless expression.

“ You see,” he continued, “ the editor 
is a friend of mine, and, being afraid this 
package might not get into the right 
hands,—as you didn’t give your name, — 
he deputized me to come here and see 
that it was all square* As you’re rather

Continued.
The open horizon towards the west had 
iken a warmer color from the already 
anting sun when Mr. Hamlin, having

ngular so rapidy increasing ii 
dumb, wonderful fecundity, ; 

ty or trading in a children, with constant ; vast addit ions 
i him in any sort of from Europe, that by the close of the

k,shifts a

• ,? -s: •

merooloihai mm.had noticed that the wood was thin- 
there, and, pushing forward, he was 
lently rewarded by the sound of far 
vlieels, and knew he must be near 
high-road that the boy had spoken 
Having given np his previous inten- 
of crossing the stream, there seemed

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
0N and atter MOITOAY, 9th Jnne, 1896,

trsi^L?if tbf'n Raliway will run daily 
(tiandfty ereertedl u follower—

NEW YORK
Steamship Co. TRAIN., WiLi. LEAVE ST. JOHN

&S£nrg;VoStddc«ton:::: ,!S
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 13J0
Fast Fxpresa for Quebec and Montreal. .. 16.35 
Express for Halifax....................................... 2L30

he truant’s advice and take the 
back to Green Springs. Yet he was 
to leave the wood, halting on its 

i, and turning to look back into its 
ned recesses. Once or twice—per- 
because he recalled the words of 

oem—that yellowish sea of ferns 
seemed instinct with hidden life, 
tie even fancied, here and there, a 
iug of its plumed crests. Howbeit,

THE BEGULAB LINE.

THÉ IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA! £XB StSi
o clock. Pas irogers from St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal leave SfcJohn 16.35 and take Sleeping

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

Attempt* to Compromise Fell,
Chicago, June 27.—The conference be

tween the Illinois Central and the strik
ers’ committee and railroad officials has 
ended with a positive refusal on the part 
of the railway company to discharge the 
obnoxious superintendent. A general 
strike on all the Illinois Central lines is

(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Bastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 4 P. M.
(Standard Time).

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Exp™, from Halifax (Monday excepted) .

(Monday exeented)..........“......f.... 8J0
Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12*55
Day Express from H’Px andCampbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Piéton k Malgrave. 22.30

6.10

probable.
For lame back, side or chest, use 

Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.
Acquitted of tbe Charge.

Seattlb, Wn. June 27.—Herbert F. 
Beecher, son of Henry Ward Beecher, 
has been acquitted of the charge 
latency preferred against him while he 
was collector of customs at Port Town
send. _______

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

steamer willReturning,t into which he had obtruded to 
it the bravery of his handsome 
Then he wheeled his horse, the 
meed from polished double bit

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass , Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
1 >y ordering goods forwarded by tbe New York 

«unship Company.
Through Tickets ft

LorooN.June 27-The details of the K£ù»n addra,
damage done by the gales on the Scotch 
coast, to the middle of the week show 
nine vessels wrecked and 35 persons 
drowned.

run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at b.47, arri ving at St John at 8JO.

The trains ->f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
fr,°™ Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

bullion buttons, struck a parting 
i from his silver spurs, and he was

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendent
For a moment the light streamed un- 
rokenly through the wood: And then 
could be seen that the yellow mass of 

adergrowth had moved with the pass- 
îe of another figure than his own. For 
rer since he had entered the shade, 
woman shawled in a vague shapeless 
shion had watched him wonderingly, 
igerly, excitedly, gliding from tree to 
ee as he advanced, or else dropping 
reathlessly below the fronds of fern 
hence she gazed at him as between 
irting fingers. When he wheeled she 
id run openly to the west, albeit with

Railway Orriez,
Moncton, N. B.. 6th June, 18£0.

' Shore Line Railway.
gfBBSSSftSHS
Side. 2 p. m. arriving at St. Georoe 4.30, St. 
Stephen. 6.30 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and

SB?,2 Wat" ‘tre,L
FRANK J. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.

or sale at all Stations on tbeGales on I be Scotch Coast.

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
228 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

NURSERIES OF DISEASE.

A REPORTAB*S RAMBLES AMONG THE CLUB HOUSES OP 
DISEASE GERMS, MICROBES, AND MIASMATIC ODOBS. 
THE CONDITION OP ALLEYWAYS AND BACK-YARDS.

HOTELS.
s— SUMMER UNION CITY HOTEL,

No. lO King St., St. Jolm, N. B.,

“Every householder, whether rich or poor, 
should give personal attention to the cleanliness 
of his premises, especially lo the cellar and yard, 
lealtn is too important a thing to be intrusted to 

subordinates. No decaying matter should be al
lowed in the cellars.

When one of our leading physicians 
wrote the foregoing, he gave advice that 
should be acted upon at once. This city 
is far in advance of many as respects 
cleanliness of streets, yards, and alley-

Arrangement.a faint but lingering 
ack into the shadow of TBBEETBirS 

A WEEK.
fow open to the public, centrally located on 
larket Square, on/y 4 minute» tealk from I. C. R. 
)epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 miputes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; «fcc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

FOB
BOSTON.

CHAPTER III.
At the end of twenty minutes Mr. Ham- 
n reined in his mare. He had jnst ob- 
erved in the distant shadows of a by

ways. Yet there are a few spots that
are a disgrace and a source of diseases. and may 5TH, the Steamers of this 
Malarial poison rises unseen and^Iur^s Vj^CompM^^^ineave a^int^hi^foHEMt^ort,

rigbtl7ra.nied.ith as .nth tear as s A,' '"ri**™." 001 101111 01 P°l1

use of Paine’s Celery Compound. By Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
keeping the nervous system strong and tor Saint Andrew8» Calais and Su
vigorous, the health becomes so robust p ~ 
that the poison of malaria is successfully 
resisted. This medicine regulates the 
circulation, and sends the rich, pure 
blood pulsating joyously to every part of 
the body, and removes all feelings of 
heaviness, weight, and dullness.

In malarial districts if a free nse was 
made of Paine’s Celery Compound, there 
would be no fear of chills, low fever, bili
ous attacks, and all that train of evils. A 
specific for all nervous diseases, it has a 
remarkable power in malaria and liver 
complaints, owing to the fact that the 
perfect performance of the functions of 
the liver depends upon the strength and 
well-being of the nervous system. It has 
cured chronic cases that no other treat
ment could even benefit Its enormous

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
two light print dresses. Net Victoria Hotel

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. Id. McCOSKEHY, Pro.
• One minnte’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Caro for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

As he neared them, they seemed to be 
ro slim young girls, evidently so pre- 
rcupied with the amusement of edge-

Freight received dmly^np^to 5 ^m.  ̂^

he dust of the track that they did not 
perceive his approach. Little shrieks, 
flight scufflings, and interjections of 
‘Cynth! you limb!” “Quit that, Eunice, 
low!” and “I just call that real mean!” 
ipparently drowned the sound of his 
:anter in the soft dust. Checked his 
speed to a gentle trot, and pressing his

CAFE ROYAL,
WEST INDIES. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,

milt). 1478 tons grow register on the route from 
L John to Demerars, touching at Yarmouth, 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
oupe, hurt inique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

passed them with gravely-uplifted hat 
and a serious preoccupied air. But in 
that single, seemingly conventional 
glance Mr. Hamlin had seen that they 
were both pretty and that one bed the 
upper lip of his errant little guide. A 
hundred yards farther on he halted, as 
if irresolutely, gazed doubtfnlly ahead 
of him, and thep turned back. An ex
pression of innocent—almost child-like— 
concern was clouding the rascal’s face. 
It was well, as the girls had drawn close
ly together, having been apparently sur
prised in the midst of a glowinge eulogi- 
um of this glorious passing vision by its 
sudden return. At his nearer approach 
the one with the rosy lip hid that piq
uant feature and the rest of her rosy 
face behind the other’s shoulder, which 
was suddenly and significantly opposed 
to the advance of this handsome intrud
er with a certain dignity, half affected, 
but wholly charming. The protectress 
appeared—possibly from her defensive 
attitude—the superior of her companion.

Audacious as Jack was to his own sex, 
he had early learned that such rare bat 
discomposing graces as he possessed re
quired a certain apologetic attitude when 
presented to women,and that it was only 
a plain man who could be always com
placently self-confident in their presence. 
There was, consequently, a hesitating 
lowering of this hypocrit’es brown eye
lashes as he said, in almost pained ac
cents,—

“Excuse me, but I fear I’ve taken the 
wrong road. I’m going to Green 
Springs.”

“I reckon you’ve taken the wrong road 
wherever you’re going,” returned the 
young ledy, having apparently made np 
her mind to resent each of Jack’s perfect
ions as a separate impertinence: “this is a 
private road.” She drew herself fairly 
up here, although gurgled at in the ear 
and pinched in the arm by her compen

sate has been created solely by its own 
virtues and the thousands of remarkable 
recovu#i$s which it has wronght________

AND A has elegant accommodation for 
d0-wititan experienced stun oi otucers and -crew.---- •

A firot-class service guaranteed and ampleIBme&S WILKINS & SANDS,
<*TS W 7 GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.

N. B.—For foil information apply to
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

WILLIAM CLARK.

COAL.
SYDNEY COAL. Home and Ornamental

PAINTERS.
T° Kir mÆomKKÆ1 '™Tr
very low by J. Painting done in all its Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
It. P. McGIVERN,

So. 9 North Wharf.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !COAL. Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.

ow-

Z DAILY EXPECTED,

lOOO TONS
Victoria (Sydney) Coal.

mHB “BOULANGES” will leave Indiantown on 
1 MONDAYS at ELEVEN o’clock, and on 
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock, 
tetnming, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 

arrive at Indiantown at Tw
SATURDAY MONDAY SERVICE,

to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str. “SOU- 
jANGES/’ commencing Saturday, May 24th, will 

leave Indiantown every Saturday Evening, at SIX 
o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock.

Fare for tbe Round Trip, 50 rents.
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good ito return 

by N. B. Rai!w*y. 65 centBj^ ^ HDMPHRBY,

ÎFresh Mined and Doable Screened. 
For sale low by1? hours. These are

MOTHER GREEN'SJOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

TANSY PILLS.
MFC as* SURE. Used successfully by 

Thousands of Ladies, married and single 
By mail. $ t.OO ; full particulars, 3 els.

Hard Coal. lane Medicine co..
MONTREAL. CAN.

Landing ex schr. “Oriole” IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

TTPON the application of the Liquidators of the 
V above Bank, the twentieth day of f eptember, 
next, is hereby fixed as the day on or within which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
clrims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County.of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canadi 

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
nswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

Broken Stove. Nut
and Chestnut Sizes. UNION LINE.
PRICE LOW.

ST. JOHN AND FBEDEBICT0N.W. Xj. busby,
81,88, and 85 Water St.

pOMMENdNQ SATURDAY, April 26th. the 
\J splendid steamer

“DA Yin WESTON”
trilHeave St. John (Indiantown) for tredergton,
raînîsDÂY.’SlTdSAT&RfiAYMOTnings'otnm; 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn-THE SPRING

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls.etc.; with N. k W.Ky forDoaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florcnceville for 
Eel River, Woodstock ^etc.

R. B. HUMPHREY,

OF“I beg your pardon,” said Jack, meek
ly. “I see I’m trespassing on your 
grounds. I’m very sorry. Thank you 
for telling me. I should have gone on a 
mile or two farther, I suppose, until I 
came to your house,” he added, inno
cently.

“A mile or two! You’d have run chock 
ag’in’ our gate in another minit,” said 
the short-lipped one, eagerly. But a 
sharp nudge from her companion sent her 
back again into cover, where she waited 
expectantly for another crushing retort 
from her protector.

But, alasl it did not come. One can
not be always witty, and Jack looked 
distressed. Nevertheless he took advan
tage of the pause.

“It was so stupid in me, as I think 
your brother”—looking at Short-lip— 
“very carefully told me the road.”

The two girls darted quick glances at 
each other. “Oh, Bawb!” said the first 
speaker, in wearied accents,—“that limb! 
He don’t keer.”

“But he did care,” said Hamlin, 
quietly, “and gave me a good deal of in
formation. Thanks to him, I was able 
to see that ferny wood that’s so famous, 
—about two miles up the road. You 
know,—the one that there’s a poem 
written about!”

The shot told! Short-lip burst into a 
display of dazzling little teeth and caught 
the other girl convulsively by the shoul
ders. The superior girl bent her pretty 
brows, and said, “Eunice, what’s gone 
of ye? Quit that!” but, as Hamlin 
thought, paled slightly.

“Of course,” said Hamlin, quickly, 
“you know,—the poem everybody’s talk
ing about Dear me! let me see! how 
does it go? The rascal knit his brows, and 
said, “Ah, yes,” and then murmured the 
verse he had lately sung quite as mus
ically.

Short-lip was shamefully exa ltod and 
excited. Really she could scarcely be
lieve it! She already heard herself re
lating the whole occurrence. Here was 
the most beautiful young man she had

1890 Brui
1890.

JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme Court.
on handHas been backward bnt R. D. Mc A. lis 

with a full and choice assortment of

Vegetable THOS. DEAN,
-AND- 13 and 14 City Market.

Children Killed by * Train.
Fall River, 31 ass., June 27.—Two girls 

named Harriai;ton living in Mechanic- 
ville, in this ciiy, were struck and in
stantly killed hy a train this forenoon in 
the cat near Crayton’s Station, South

FLOWER SEEDS,
Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green Stuff.

For Washademoak Lake.including all the latest varieties suitable for this 
climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds, he will be pleased to have 
vôu call before purchasing elsewhere.

rpiIEjibove first class swift, staunch Md^ corn- 
refurnished under the strictest government re-
^Mii«ow“V&trYs\”™'meSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. I cal time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on aUcrnate days.

Manager.

Somerset.
One of the ifttildren was on the track 

as the train was approaching and the 
other attempted to save her, but the en
gineer coula «ot stop the train in time 
and both were struck,

Piles! Mies! Itching Piles.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HAM,,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. (eSMS Slfl.) °L”JnAfmmTelegraph.

Maritime Tea Store.NOTICE OF MEETING. KALOK PAINT Olli.Symptoms—Moist ure; intense itching and sting-

and ulcerate, becot ning very sore. Swaynks 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in me st cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by m ail for 60 cents. Dr. Swayne 
k Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons k Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agen ts.

“J CAN sell an unlimited quantity of ^Kalon
will uacbit as directed ; it is giving every satisfact
ion here and I enclose voa several orders for it, 
these orders sold on the reputation Kalon has 
made for itself.” The above is an extract from 
my salesman’s letter received this morning. I 
do not claim tor Kalon equality with the best 
Linseed Oil; but it is ns good as the average Oil 
sold on this market as Linseed. To those who 
have rot used Kalon I would suggest a trial. As 
a primer it ;s undoubtedly superior to anv Linseed 
Oil; and ns an Oil, for use on the best outbuildings

work done and lessens the cost. Use only the
yourO°i?.dwiu vyJpooYfàtisfiictiomJafterT little 
exposure the paint will crumble and rub off. Give 
it a trial.

Best value in

TEAS
-----AND-----

Hurtle hy Collision.
London. June 2 7.—The Dutch steamer 

Prias Federick, fiom Amsterdam for 
Java, sunk in the night of June 25, lat 47, 
long. 6, by colli* ion with the British 
steamer Morphesf ;a, from Taganrog for

COFFEES
in the city.

D«t°S at the Citr of Saint John, the Nineteenth 
aarofJaae.A^H

,0HND-»„al Director,.

87 Charlotte street.
deer Fren ROBERT MILLER,Dunkirk.

The Morphewa has arrived at Fal
mouth badly damaged. She had on 
board a crew and 93 passengers. The 
Prins Federick ha d 6 Jives lost in the 
collision.

"Wholesale and Retail.
J. D. SHATFORD,

FLOWERS. Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.

Stoerger’s Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents per dozen up,

Also, a splendid assortment of House 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE“How lo Cere A.XI Skin Diseases.” where was yon
hopin this Fids you in God 

belt i Cloas and best Regars from 
A1 your Fren 

George W. Carpenter.
This George Carpenter is a wonderful

fellow in his way; a veritable American .. , . ~ „
Gipsy John Bnnyan; and author of many The grand jury have failed to find a 
goodly Gipsy rhymes in my possession, bill against Mrs. Weeks for poisoning 
The letter bore every evidence of serious I Mrs Sutherland of Charlottetown, 
effort,and I wisely let it stand as a friend
ly regret rather than an unpleasant decep- A Bad c
tion. The entire matter was simply a Ex-Mayor Robert Bowie, Brockville, Ont., says:

according to agreement in a straightfor-1 mediate relief for cold in the head.

healing and curative pan -ere are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk a 
Ointment. Lyman Sons k Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

aaBBaggsssflg
ëfessssi
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account.

d«s'aW’srJr-iu p™,™-.
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D.,1890.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
London lancetjtrongly recommends ‘^M^ntser

ious hot weather drink.
D. McIITOMH.Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Telephone.

SHOP FRONTS.Will Not Accept Hie Presidency.

deS!LC4G^np^r»rtCŒ
Fair Commission. For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 

Counters try
4, CHBISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

T. W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD, .
WMfKMOLLtsON.

Shiloh’s Vitalize! is what yon need for 
Constipation, Loss ot Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia, Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

I
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Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

Ten per cent, discount will be 
taken off all Lace Curtains during 
May.

Keep the Streets Clean.
To the Editor of Thb Gazkttk:—

Sir,—The department of public works 
is now doing Excellent work in cleaning 
up the streets of the city—they should 
have the support of the citizens. I no
tice that some of the streets, in many 
cases, are littered np by unsightly piles 
of posters and other things tha 
off by the bill posters and thro 
streets in such a way that they are blown 
all over the newly cleaned streets. As an 
instance, the scavengers had just com
pleted their work on the south side of 
Queen square,which was looking remark
ably well, when the bill poster came 
along and tore off the circus 
ex-Ald.
them in a heap, which soon littered the 
street in every direction.

Is there not some way that these men 
could be made to have a little regard for

Ask your grocer for awhen he was somewhat rudely interrupt
ed by his horses attempting to take a 
short turn at “The Highland Fling.” 
Looking ahead he descried through the 
gloom a huge bear growling like mad. 
After the usual quantum of yelling and 
shouting, bruin floundered into the bush
es and disappeared. On another even
ing an ursine burglar entered the sheep 
preserves of Mr. Andrew John Slater and 
gobbled up a fine ewe and promising 
lamb. Lastly, shortly after Mr. John 
Knowlton had consigned • to their last 
resting place the remains of an old and 
faithful horse, in the immediate neigh
borhood of which Mr. Isaac Blackie had 
set a bear trap of cunning workmanship, 
one of the gang, no doubt attracted by 
the smell, drew near and was grabbed 
by the darbies . The ground smeared 
with blood gave evidence of a desperate 
struggle. He* succeeded in wrenching 
the trap from its moorings, and bore it 
off in triumph.

Mr. Charles Simpson of Amity, came 
across a splendid bull moose, the other 
day, on Mr. Slater’s farm. The antlered 
monarch of the woods politely wished 
the gentleman a “good morning,” and, 
presenting his tail, gracefully retired. 
Mr. George Blackie likewise had a friend
ly interview with two deer on his prem
ises, and arranged for a subsequent hunt 
Mr. James Hilley attempted to bring down 
a beautiful representative of the same 
family, but was unsuccessful. The deer 
was fleeter of foot than he.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
GAMES FOR DOMINION DAY.

It lias been decided to substitute league 
games for the St John-Shamrock ex
hibition games billed '.for July 1st. The 
morning game will be played on the A. 
A. grounds, and the second 
come off on the diamond of the Sham
rocks.
HThe

FOR SALE.EXCURSION.
GRAND EXCURSION

Sydney in port 
June 24.

Truto895* Mulcahey, from Liverpool aid June 5. 
Mandcrin.^252, Mathcson, from Liverpool aid
Arcturus*723, Smith from Dublin via Sydney aid 
• May 27.

Catherine, 798, Heaney,

Victoria, 748, Davies from Rio Janerio soil June

Nicosia, 1047, Barry at Cape Town in port May 10. 
Queen of the Fleet. 941, Swayne, from Buenos 

Ayres, sld May 10, spoken no date, lat 13 N, 
Ion 41.49 W.

Activ, 516, Christensen, from Lisbon, sld June 4 
Abram _Yoimg,756, Buck from Rio Janeiro, sailed

1118, Robertson, from Shields, sld

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 <xnU Pack time or fifty oenU a met. Pay- 
able xn advance.

5LB. BAG
------- TO-------

GAGETO W N ! OTB1«B^.INI,IAN from Liverpool sld Junet are torn 
thrown in the

contest will OF--------

M-P^KSROR|ABL|HAKTA«n»^i
of twenty-five acres of land and a very pretty 
ootuie. Would be « fleamnt »nd convenient 
summer residence for any peraon wishing to have 
a home in the country and do business in the city. 
Will be sold cheap. Inquire at Fam ille Post 
Office.

--------ON--------
The game yesterday between the

„__locks and the Lillies was given to
the Hemlocks at the end of the both
'"Ÿesierdav’s games resulted as follows :

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 10, New York 8. 

Staley and Quinn; Crane and Brown.
At Buffalo, Philadelphia 7, Buffalo 6. 

Knell and Milligan; Haddock and Clark. 
At Chicago ------ -- --------- -- v'""

DOMINION DAY, WheatenTO BE HELD BY

GORDON DIVISION. May
Antjonettiy

Crown Jewel, 716, Ayr from Sydney, sld Jane 20. 
Ashlow, 639, McKenzie, from Swansea sld June 24. 
Emma Marr, 799, McDonald at Sydney in port 

June 25.
Magnolia, 998, Davis at Montevideo, in port April

•eus posters on 
Jack’s bnlletin board and left

ESSBSfiKasSTEAMER STAR will leave
ladiantown at 8.30 a. in.

Refreshments on the Boat and Dinner wired at 
Gage town.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE 1 
A Base Ball Match will be Played on the Grounds
T.ebta for Î‘|™ïb..dran 40c

-O-RITZ HAROLD GILBERT,augan; xiaaaocK. auu
ru vu.nagv, Chicago 2, Boston 0. King 

and Farrell; Radbum and Kelly.
At Cleveland, Brooklyn 6, Cleveland 5. 

Snowden and Daley O’Brien and Sut
cliffe.

MISCELLANEOUS. the appearance of the city, if they have 
not any pride in it themselves ? Every 
citizen should endeavor to keep his rub
bish off the streets, and thereby very 
materially aid in the cleanliness of the 
city. Yours, Citizen.

The Moncton Times and St. John Pat-

BARQUKNTINKS.

BRIGANTINES.
Livonia, 293, Blackstrck, from Cadiz sld April 28. 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at Barbados in port May

Mahoney at Havana in port May

CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS
54 KINO STREET.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a xoeek. 
Payable in advance.IHTTB RCOIiON I AI-

-----AND-----

Eastern Extension Railways.

players’ league standing. 81*Joes not heat the blood,

] .ecommended by Doctors; 

! lelieves Dyspepsia.

Endrick«313,
Clare. 229, Ross, from Sydney sld June 25.

3rd. „ „ _ .
Sarah Wallace. 216, Morehouse from New York 

sld June 18. .. ,
Kaluna, 330, W eldon from Boston, cld J une 24. 
Moss Rose. 371, Purdy from Boston cld June 2b.

FISHING TACKLE.3j“ŒœM
Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD-

ssEsassasë
street; John Dunn. Tailor, » Canterbury street: 
Brooks’ Boot Store, llaymarket Square; Portland

North End

ill
........... 34 21 55 fil

23 52 55 
25 55 54

............29 28 57 50
...........27 26 53 50
............26 26 52 50
............21 28 49 42
............14 33 47 29

To thk Editor op The Gazkttk:—
Sir.—From the remarks I see in yourDOMINION DAY! Boston..........

Chicago........................... 29
Philadelphia.................. 30
Brooklyn ........
New York.......
Pittsburg.........
Cleveland........
Buffalo............

OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Milk and I.lue 11 Elues, Tied Hooks,

Out, Fly Rooks, Hooks, Flies, ete., etc. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, HERB Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

paper regarding the ill feeling shown, to
wards St. John, by the editor of the 
“Moncton Times”, it seems to be a case 
where the same remedy should be appli
ed as has been suggested to all loyal citi
zens regarding your evening contempor
ary. I understand that the “Times” has 
considerable advertising patronage from 
the St. John merchants. It they will con
sider the interests of the city they should 
withdraw their patronage, for such pub
lication or otherwise the citizens should 
hold them responsible as being parties 
to the sentiments published in these 
papers. Yours, St. John First.

orp
Mrs. Edwin Glasgow, of Carle ton left 

for Fredericton by boat this morning 
to pay a week’s visit to friends gt the

AMUSEMENTS.Excursion Retnrn Ticket» at Single 
First-Class Fare. MARRIAGES.Cold Water & Laundry Starch Sunday Services.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 
Wellington Row and Carleton Street- 
Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev. 
Thomas F. Fullerton at 11 a.m. and 7.p.m. 
Sabbath school and mixed Bible class at 
2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
made welcome. Attentive ushers at the 
door. Pastor’s residence, 24 Spring 
street, North end, City.

Mission Church, Paradise row—Sun
day, 29th June—Holy eucharist, choral 8 
a. m.; mattins and sermon, 11 a. m.; 
preacher Rev. F. F. Sherman, S. Martins; 
evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m.; Thurs
day, 3rd Jnly, holy eucharist, choral 7.30 
a. m.; other services, mattins at 9 on 
Monday, Tuesday, Friday and Saturday: 
evensong at 5.30 on Monday, Friday and 
Saturday.

St. David’s Presbyterian church—Rev. 
G. Bruce, pastor, will conduct the ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school and Bible class -at 2.30.

Church of Christ, Coburg street—T. H. 
Capp, pastor. Service»at 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. Sunday school at 2J6 o’clock. Young 
people’s prayer meeting Tuesday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Prayer aod social meeting 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Seats all 
free.

THE LIVINGcan be bought fromEXEK1S.“ & &SEÎ
on June 30th and on July 1st at single first-class 
fare, good for return on 1st or 2nd July.

H. W. NORTHROP CAMERON-PHIPPS-At St John, on the 26th 
inst., at the residence of Calvin Phipps, by 
Rev. B. H. Nobles,Capt. Roderick A. Cai 
to Charlotte L. Phipps, both of this city.

the national league.SOUTH XVHARF,
.tl,.=,t»h-,J«eleEeri«,dEgAlro.

Bread Makers Yeast is the best.

meronD. POTTINGER,
Railway Office, Chief Superintendent.

Moncton, N. B., June 26th, 1890.
At Cleveland, Cleveland 7, Philadel

phia 3. Beatin and Zimmer, X tckeiy 
and Clements.

At Pittsburg, Boston 7, Pittsburg 5. 
Getzein and Bennett; Hooker and Bar-
8<At Cincinnatti, New York 8, Cincin- 
natti 4. Welsh and Murphy ; Dyer 
and Keenan.

At Chicago, Brooklyn 
Kelly and Clark ; Hntchin

national league standing.

RICE. TEA,

ji *,DEATHS.Spend the Holiday TRY OUR
BOWES—In this-city, on Thursday, 26th inst., 

: Etta M., aged 24 years, beloved wife of Joseph 
Bowes, leaving a husband and one child to 
mourn their loss.

_^ff*Funeral on Sunday, at half-past 2 o’clock, 
from her late residence No. 288 Waterloo street. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invi
ted to attend.
GILLIS—At the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, on 

the 27th inst., Jessie Gillis, of Norton, King’s

ON THE
fi*l Inter®»*.

TEAS AND COFFEESRIVER 'SAINT JOHN! 7. Chicago 2. 
and Kele.

V
-----------FOR-cap

FROG CHILD
STRENGTH AND FLAVOR.Pel lee Court.

Jane Cowell, drunk on Duke street was 
fined $8.

John O’Leary confessed to keeping 
liquor in Carleton, without a license and 
was fined $20.

The Exhibition.—On Monday the 
directors of the Exhibition association 
will meet at the buildings at 3.30 p. m. 
in connexion with a number of matters 
regarding fencing the grounds, arrange
ment of the buildings and allotment of 
space etc.; the special attractions com
mittee is called at the same place and 
hour for the purpose of arranging the 
most effective means of displaying 
special attractions, etc. The gates and 
tickets committee is called at 11 o’clock 
at the treasurer’s office, W. Ü. building, 
for the consideration of the prices of 
admission and a number of other matters 
of considerable importance to the Ex
hibition. _______ _

Advertising the Exhibition.—The Ex
hibition Association have had a very 
attractive hanger prepared for advertising 
the Exhibition, and while a large num
ber of these will be distributed through
out the post offices, hotels, etc., the citi
zens conld aid very materially in distri
buting them very judiciously, if they will 
take an interest in doing so. It has been 
suggested that one of these hangers be 
enclosed in every package being sent out 
by our wholesale merchants, and other 
means of distributing them might be 
adopted by them thus saving 
able expense to the Association.

Gordon Division Excursion and picnic 
to Gage town, on Dominion Day will be 
one of much enjoyment Sports of all 
kinds will be indulged in, while good 
music, and plenty of refreshments, on 
the boat ana at the grounds, wiU amply 
repay all who attend. The committee 
are unsparing in their efforts to make 
this, their fourth annual excursion, ex
cel their fomer outings. The excursion 
will return so as to reach Indiantown at 
9 p. m.

The Quarterly Temperance exercises 
of the Centenary church Sunday school 
will be held Sunday afternoon commenc
ing at 2.30 o’clock. An address will be 
given by H. A. McKeown M. P. P., an 
object lesson by Mr. F. 6. Thompson, a 
selection by the Arion Quartette and 
singing by the school.^

Now in the Freshness and 
Fulness of Midsummer 

beauty.

TH5iEekr.ipB'i«™KR:

ICTON and RETURN on
TUESDAY, (Dominion etA ^ ÏK Henr"

heRetre:4°-7n»“ Frl Nellie M.-Ye», it does seem odd that 

ericton at 6 o’clock, to arrive at Indiantown about Butterick’s fashion sheets should be given 
‘togm.ke away at 49 Charlotte street, yet such 

the fall trip up river to the “The Capital” and back the case, 
in one day, including a stop of some two hours 
thereat.

Answers to Correspondents.

Rosenfeld—When the nap of velvet has 
been pressed down,especially by machine 
stitching, it cannot be made to loo

Elsie D.—Wetting the hair is apt to 
give it a streaked appearance. The cor
rect length for girls’ skirts is given in 
Butterick’s patterns.

•s' I A present with every pound at
Co.

k fresh. THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTOREWILL BE 6N EXHIBITION ON

MONDAY, THE 30th INST.,
AND FOLLOWING DAYS,

North Side KING SQUARE.
He is one of nature’s strangest freaks and is 

patronized by ladies and gentlemen everywhere 
he has traveled; his appearance is that of a gentle
man, but his shape is that of a frog.

He is the greatest living wonder that ever ap
peared before the public.

Hie parents accompany him.
In connection with the frog b 

lection of curiosities too numéro
Don’t fail to see them.
Doors open from 11 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.
The°five” Ft)X9 CHILDREN are 

with the Frog Child. They are a 
attention.

53,36Cincinnati
Brooklyn...........
Philadelphia.....
Boston........ ........
Chicago............................ 27
New York....................... 24
Cleveland........................17
Pittsburg ....................... -13

Common Council.

Summer53 Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

H. W. BAXTER&CO.
.32

55...33
55.30
51 OMPLAINTS55 JOHN MACKAY,50

u52

Fellow’s Speedy Relief oy is a large col- 
us to mention.A special meeting of the council was 

held yesterdav afternoon at which the 
board of public works recommended:

provisions of section 
19 of an agreement dated the 31st day of 
July, 1885, and made between Daniel W. 
Clark and Paniel C. Clark of the one part 
and the mayor, aldermen and common
ality of the city of St. John (now the city 
of Saint John) of the other part, the city 
purchase and take the whole of the plant 
and personal property connected with 
street lighting by electricity in Carleton, 
on the western side of the harbor and 
thereby determine the contract, and that 
the city give notice, under the common 
seal of such ci tv, their Intention to 
Messrs. Daniel W. Clark and Daniel C. 
Clark, as provided for under said section 
and that an appraiser be now appointed 
on behalf of the city by this council, and 
Messrs. Clark be requested to appoint 
another in their part to act with him in 
making award and valuation in accord
ance with the provision in said section of 
the agreement

Recorder Jack, who was present, ad
vised the council to give Messrs. Clark 
the necessary notice. A short time 
Messrs. Clark gave Wm. Bruckho 
bill of sale of the plant in the electric 
light station for $3,000. Under the cir
cumstances Mr. Jack thought it would 
be better for the city to terminate the 
contract and purchase the property un
der the agreement

The report was adopted and James 
Fleming was appointed appraiser for the 
city.

ti. K. Wilson was appointed a sur
veyor of lumber for the city.

The land committee were authorized 
to confer with E. G. Dunn with a view to 
the reduction of the rent, also of the lots 
at Carleton which he would require in 
case he rebuilds his mill.

They were instructed to give renewal 
leases of the lots at Carleton under lease 

; to Stetson, Cutler & Co., to Mr. Pnrves, 
who has purchased their mill.

The tender of John Flood for $9,496 for 
the erection of No. 3 engine house was 
accepted. . .

A resolution was passed authorizing 
the lands committee to take possession 
of certain lots at Carleton.

It was ordered that Joseph C. Woods 
be appointed a poundkeeper at Marsh 
bridge in case the law will permit of such 
an appointment being made.

Aid. Stackhouse drew the attention of 
the council to the dangerous condition of 
the bridge over the raceway on Union 
street, Carleton.

Aid. Christie moved that the recorder 
be requested to give an opinion as to 
whether the power to appoint firemen is 
vested in the chief engineer of the fire 
department or the council.—Carried,

Bills in the hands of the common clerk 
were referred to the several departments 
for payment.

It was ordered that Mr. Cain be paid 
for the retaining wall on Mount Pleasant

The matter of building a retaining wall 
on St. James street, Carleton, was referred 
to the board of works.

Leinster St Baptist chnrch—Rev. H. 
G. Mellick B. D. Pastor. Preaching 11 a. 
m. 7 p. m. Sunday school mission band 
exercise, 2.30; young people’s prayer 
meeting, Monday evening 8 o’clock; junior 
prayer meeting, Wednesday evening 7.30; 
regular prayer meeting 8 o’clock. 
Strangers are made welcome.

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.is is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhœa, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

on exhibition 
ttracting greatThat under the

FARES:
To F> edericton and Return, $1.00 
“ Gagetown Wharf and 

Return, -
REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

- .75 Congregational Church.—Rev. Burn- 
pastor of theead, or any Stop 

, and Return, -
“ Ham GIVE IT A TRIAL.thorn Musgrove, formerly 

Reformed Episcopal ; church, St John, 
will preach to-morrow, at 11 a. m., and 
7 p. m. Strangers are cordially invited.

St. John’s (stone) church. The rec
tor will preach at the evening 
service to-morrow on behalf of the 
Diocesan Church society, the offertoy 
being devoted to the General Purposes 
fund.

Missions.—The first meeting of the 
Mission Band in connection with the 
Leinster street Baptist Sunday school 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. 
The service will consist of music, mission
ary dialogues and an address by Mrs. 
Archibald the lately returned missionary 
from India.

.50 PIC-NICS SUPPLIEDPRICE 25 CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

% Dealers.
âSwS'ïffi
in each case good to return np to and on Wednes
day, July 2nd.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH ASKS OP THK IIOOIT. HOWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
Market Building, - Germain Street.

Ice Cream10m. a. m. 
26m. p. m. 
32m. a. m. 
30m. a. m.

Foil Moon, 3rd.......
Last quarter, 9th............febrS:::::::R. B. HUMPHREY,

Manager. JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGÂ GRIND EXCURSION Hirh High 
Water Water MADE TO ORDER.Date. Day ^of lets

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

-FOR- ------

1890—DOMINION DAY-1890.
LOWEST PRICES. BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc. .

J". «Sc CT. D^HOWE.

7 47 consider- June 28. 
Boston via25 Wed! 7 47 

7 47 ^SSHEïlSrYreo. bai

Am ScLrÜjaiiiel Brittain, 236, Kenneally.Boston 
bal Driscoll Bros.

Schr Reporter, 122, Gilchnst, Stonmgton,Conn,
^chr Frank’«fe Willie, 92, Brown, Newark, NJ, 

bal Geo F Baird. ,
Schr Maggie Miller, 92, Gale, Boston, bal N C

CSchr Lyra, 99, Seely, Boston, bal Elkin Sc Hat
field.
k Schr^Prctfress, 93, Colwell, Bridgeport, Conn,
bBSch/Cj'colwell,82, Colwell, Thomaston, bal 

Elkin Sc Hatfield.
Nor bark Rival, 303, Petersen 

Geo McKean.

26 Thurs.
27 Fri. J. O. MILLER,

133 Charlotte St.

JIROM ST. JOHîyo DIGBY and ANNiUPOUS 

jfKSn'id ul?he Annap^li/BaeinTnd 

SbIIIo» Rm«, Doobl. Scull Ri», Cuioe R«ce for

Athletic Sports at Annapolis for which handsome
“lïê B«t w"!»il from SL John at 7.30 (loo»l 
time) doe ot Ditby 11 e. m.. end Annepohs 12.30. 
Returning leave Annapolis 3 p. m., and Digby at 
4.30, giving excursionists 5J hours at Digby and 2} 
hours at Annapolis. __

Fare for the Bound Trip, Digby—#14M».
The Artillery Band ’ will accompany excursion 

and furnish music for Dancing, etc., eto. Refresh
ments can be obtained on Board Steamer. Tickets 
can be procured on Board from Purser or from 
Acont, Rood’, Point. H0WAaDD. troop.

28 Sot! 
29|Sun. 
30 Mon. I7 47 

7 47

LOCAL MATTERS. Reformed Baptists. California Peaches,
Tomatoes, Water Melons, 

Apricots, Apples, &c., Ac.
-----AT-----

At the reformed Baptist alliance meet
ing yesterday an interesting report was 
recieved from the corresponding secre
tary B. N. Goodspeed. The report show
ed that four new churches had been or
ganized during the year—at Seal Cove 
(Grand Manan), and at Campbell Settle
ment, Maplewood and Maple Ridge, 
York Co. During the year conventions 
had been held at Sanford, Cedar Lake, 
Bear Point and Caledonia, all in Nova 
Scotiaj under the direction of Rev. A. 
Kinney. In the New Brunswick dis
trict, under Rev. W. B. Wiggins, conven
tions were held at Grand Manan, St. John 
and Fredericton. In the northern dis
trict. several conventions were held un
der S. A. Barker’s direction. At all these 
conventions great interest in the work 
of the church was manifested and at

For additional Local News see 
First Pagre.

Point Leprbaux, June 28, 8 a. m.— 
Wind north west, calm, heavy clouds. 
Therm 54. ________

Queens Cornation.—H. M. S. Canada 
fired a royal sainte at noon today in cele
bration of the anniversary of the Queen’s 
coronation.

V
CHARLES. A. CLARK’S,

, W C Africa, bal

Schr Seattle, 66. Huntley, St Stephen.
“ Augusta, 4, Schovil. fishing cruise.

No. 3 King Square.

A NEW NOVELCLEARED.

Rue bark Mercnr, 661, Smitzland, Cork, deals, 
ete. Geo McKean.

Schr Glad Tidings, 75, Janes, New Bedford, 
boards and laths A_W Adams. , .

Schr Anita, 122, Melanson, New York, ice and 
„ _ .... piling D J beeiy.

Pblbb Island Ca s Grape Juice is in- Schr Lynx, 123,
rqe,£ "itT^me^X8
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated June 28.
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. Q. SchrU™, 73, Fern,. Rockland, Me, cord
Scovil, Tea importer. No. 18 North Wharf, 6cbr Wendall Burpee, 99, Wasson, City Island f
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices o deals Stetson Cutler Sc Co. ............................
by the case of one doren. cS™ *&. 'PP’' ’ 1

Mr. D. L. Chobbock, the Evangelist, N«r^'orki’iceD J^eS‘ns*“’ 258, Ken°"ll,, 
Will preach in Brusselle St. chnrch to- Bark Cyprus, 1091,Steeves, Dublin, deals etc, 
morrow (Sunday ) at 3 p. rn. Bark Buteshire, 767, Wyman, Dublin, deals, etc,

W M Mackay.
Nor bark’tne Hiram, 379, Neilson, Belfast, deals 

etc, Geo McKean.
Bark’tne Antilla, 441, Jones, Sligo, deals etc, W 

M Mackay.
Schr Vivid, 43, Teed, Joggins.

“ Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Annapolis.
“ Mystic Tie, 32, Stinson, St Andrews.
" Sovereign, 31, Smalle, Digby.
“ Etta, 23, Cheney, Grand Manan.
" James Rourke, 85,Delong, Quaco.
“ Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Bear River. 

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Alma, 23rd inst, schr Harry W Lewis, Hunter, 
from New York'

CLEARED.
inst, barque Ida B, Cebalo, for

One Hundred and Twenty-Fivf Per
sons took the temperance pledge at 
Rogersville. Northumberland, one. Sun-

-----BY-----

WALTER BESANT,day recently.

The Father Mathew Centenary com
mittee last evening appointed Mr. 
Kickham, grand Marshal of the procès 
sion on October 10th.

Finlay, Providence, ice and 

ew Bedford,BOARDING. -------ENTITLED--------

IAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
able in advance._________
T>0ARD AND PLEASANT 
D had at 9tt Leinster street.
ÜOARDERS WANTED.-GOOD BOARD CAN 
JJ be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate 

Enquire of A. SPENCER.

Annorel of Lyonesse.some of them many members were added. 
Three new church buildings were erected 
and six are now in course of erection and 
booh to be finished. Some of the churches

Accident.—Mr. C. D. Trueman fell in 
bis store on South wharf this morninf : 
and hurt his hip so severely that lie had 
to be taken to his home on Elliott row 
in a coach.

India Missions.—Mrs. J. S. Archibald 
delivered an interesting address in Brus
sels street Baptist church last evening 
on mission work in India where she has 
been laboring.

The Floral Concert, given with such 
Thursday evening in Centen- 

\T7ANTED—A POSITION AS BOOK-KEEPER arv school room, is to be repeated Mon- 
whi hïï hÏÏÏWo fUnCS* day night, not Wednesday as was erroné-

and in perfectly c^Ç*ten^^1,1,10 y Czarcare 008 ^ m *ast evening 8 papei.
Gazkttk. Dime Show.—What is called the Living

Frog child will be on exhibition on the 
north side of King square on Monday 
afternoon. The curious will be able to 
get some satisfaction by visiting this 
show as there are other supposed mon
strosities accompanying the wonder.

For Hampstead. — The steamer Bou
langes will leave her whprf at Indian
town, this evening at six o’clock.for Ham- 
stead and intermediate points. The pros
pects are favorable for fine weather to
morrow, and a good opportunity is thus 
afforded for spending a pleasant day up 
the river. _______ ________

Tue St. Francis Railway is being 
rapidly pushed along. The bridge at 
Edmundston is nearing completion.

WA^BkV.°M^ENjl^ra Wwtrpwn^vTJhe»ne.
plain cook and oome well recommended. Apply at tractors, Messrs. Malcolm & Ross, expect 
85 Hazen Street, St. John. to have trains running over a portion of

the road before fall.

ROOMS CAN BE
ILLUSTRATED.are hampered by reason of having no 

proper place of worship. There are 
places where congregations might be or
ganized but for lack of accommodation, 
action bas thus been deferred. There 
are calls both from Nova Scotia and. this 
province for men to labor among the 
people. Some of the churches have mis
sion societies and there are a number of 
very prosperous Sabbath schools. The 
report gave details of the work of the 
various churches throughout the pro
vince. After encouraging addresses in 
connection with the discussion of the 
report it was adopted. Capt Gardiner 
and another Salvation Army officer spoke 
and were given a hearty greeting. Last 
evening Rev. W, B. Wiggins preached a 
good sermon to a large congregation.

The Teachers Institute.
, At yesterday afternoon’s session of the 

teachers institute a resolution was passed 
to the effect that such legislation should 
be asked for as would enable this insti
tute to elect annually one or more repre
sentatives to the senate of the University 
of New Brunswick.

Another resolution was adopted urging 
the members of the institute to give the 
Educational Review a liberal support.

In Harpers’ Franklin Square Library. Price 50c.prices.

JL. ISAACS,WANTED. Exports.
CORK. Bark Mercur, 520396 ft deals and bat

tens 51,977 ft deal ends by Geo McKean.
NEW YORK. 88 Valencia, 1 case granite. 24 

cases fresh salmon by Frank Rowan.
Schr Anita, 186} tons iee by D J Seely, 205 pcs

P N^wVeDFORd!7"Schr Glad Tidings, 27,000 ft 
spruce boards by C Hamilton à Co, 371,000 spruce 
laths by Robert Connors.

Schr C Y Gregory. 43,000 ft spruce scantling, 
32,000 ft spruce boards, 33,900 ft planed hemlock
b°PROVFdENCe! BSoiir Lynx, 207 tons ice by 
Schofield Sc Co, 700,000 cedar shingles by Miller Sc

CITyTsLAND for orders. Schr Wendell Bur
pee, 153,352 ft spruce deals by Stetson Cutler Sc

Manufacturer, St. John, M. B.-FOR SALE BY—
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay 
%bte in advance. J.&A. McMILLAN, SIAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
success on St. John, N. B.

(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, andean be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
T7IOR VACATION-TEACHERS AND STU-

Uke libère”" tolANBAzM.MKÏÏg

Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.
THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.EC- Chatham, 26th

Cardiff. „ _
Newcastle, 26th inst, barque Armenia, Rowan

^°Halifax,325th inst, barque Vanadis, Ericksen, 
for Llanelly.

British Porto.

NtvBnnttMvajCo';. Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
^?ho??h^^nlM^(^Por Gas") of Saint John, N. B. 

Correspondence solicited.

ROCKLAND. Me. Schr Uranus, 90 cords kiln 
wood by J A Colwell.

Imports.
From Liverpool, ex SS Nessmore, 4 pkgs dry 

goods to Manchester. Robertson Sc Allison.

Climo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

SMITH, No. 41, Saint John, N. B.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

ARRIVED.
Belfast, 26th inst, hark Arethusa from New

castle NB.
SAILED.

Liverpool, 26th inst, ship Fearnaught for 
John; bark Natant for Sydney.

Forel*n Porto.
ARRIVED.

inst, schrs Ada Barker, Wiltbank

Among the Shipping
The Nellie Starr in Trouble—Sloop 

Lena, Merrily from Oyster Bay for New 
York, with a cargo of oysters, while at 
anchor off Oak Neck, L.I Tuesday, June 
24,1 a. M, was rnnCinto by schooner Nel
lie Starr, Cole, from Musquash, N. B., for 
New York, with piling carrying away 
bowsprit, mainsail and gaff, and all 
the rail on port side from rigging clean 
aft Damage to the schooner, if any, was 

rtained.
The Amy D.—The British schooner 

Amy D. which sunk in Plymouth har
bor and was afterward raised by the 
Boston Tow Boat Company, has been 
towed to Boston by tug William H. Clark 
for repairs.

The Nota Bene Collision.—Schooner 
Harriet,Capt. Hatton, of and from Calais 
with lumber, which arrived at Boston 
Thursday reports at 3 a.m. June 25,when 
10 miles west by north from Thatcher’s 
Island, during hazy weather and a stiff 
southwest wind, was in collision with tbe 
British schooner Nota Bene, Taylor, from 
Boston for Hantsport and Economy, N. S., 
with a cargo of flour and cornmeal.

The Harriet was on the port tack at 
tbe time of of the collision, and the Nota 
Bene; which was running free, struck the 
Harriet on the starboard bow, badly 
staving in the Harriet’s bow just 
above the water line, also carrying 
away her bowspit, jibboom and head- 
gear, and damaging her windlass. For 
three hours after the collision the vessels 
were unable to get clear of each other. 
After getting clear the Nota Bene pro
ceeded on her course leaking, having re
fused the assistance offered oy tbe Har
riet, while the latter continued on her 
way to Boston.

Tbe steamer Olivette from Bar Harbor 
which arrived Thursday, reports having 
passed a vessel off Thatcher’s Island on 
her beam ends at 4 a. m. of the 26th. 
which it is thought was the Nota Bene; 
her leak probably having increased, 
making the vessel unmanageable. The 
crew had left the vessel at the time tbe 
Olivette passed her, having probably 
been taken off by some passing vessel.

The Nota Bene was built at Parrsboro 
in 1877 and has traded at this port for 
several years. She was 50 tons register.

Quarrentine Extended.—Advices of 
the 26th inst from Gibraltar state that 
the period of Quarantine at that port has 
been extended.

Up In Kirkland, Curlelon Co.
A correspondent of the Woodstock 

Sentinel writes : As Mr. Thomas Ken
nedy was returning home, the other 
evening, he encountered a grenadier 
bear, taking his evening promenade. A 
dispute arose between the parties as to 
the right of way. Mr. Kennedy’s blood 
got up in a moment to the boiling point. 
So nourishing his “sheelaylan,” and 
shouting “Fagh-a-Balloch,” the famous 
battle cry of the Royal Enniskillen 
Dragoons, he made a sweeping onslaught 
on the tramp, which quickly 
made tracks for the woods. With
in an evening or two of the time 
of the above incident, Mr. James 
Muir, was returning home from North 
Lake, about 10 p. m., with bis team, and 
gaily whistling, “The girl I left behind 
me1” to beguile the tedium

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c. We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat-

rSsSSEEE
The above is in practical use and is giving entire 
satisfaction. For terms apply to J AMES T. 
LIPSBTT, Patentee, Gilbert’s Lane. St. John, 
N.B.
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ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

St

lor Car St. John to Boston.MACAULAY BROS, i 00., ering to our numerous customers.Thoughtful and suggestive papers were 
read by F. O. Sullivan, of Sl Stephen, 
John Brittain, of the Normal school, In
spector Bridges (Patriotism : How can 
it be developed in the common schools ?)

An address was delivered by John 
March, and Sir S. L. Tilley was elected 
an honorary member.

The following officers were elected lor 
present year ; Secretary, H. C. Creed, 
Fredericton ; assistant secretary, Wm. 
C. Simpson, St John ; executive com
mittee, Philip Cox, Geo. U. Hay, Samuel 
C. Wilbur, James M. Palmer. W. H. Par- 
lee, George J. Oulton, Wm. M. McLean. 
James Barry, Berton C. Foster, Samuel 
W. Irons.

^ Boston,J7th
^llamburg, 25th inst, bark Chignecto from New 

York.
Rio Janeiro, 25th inst, 

diff.
D

WWÆMÜ0 of
61 and 63 King Street.

and Woodstock. 
4.45 p. m—Expresi 

mediate points

ship Crusader from Chr-

A. J. LORDLY & SON,not ascer
8s for Fredericton and inter*latch Island Harbor, 25th inst, schrs Olivia, 

Fall River for St John.
San Francisco, 25th inst, ship Lord Downshire 

from Newcastle.
Vineyard Haven, 25th inst, schrs Advance, 

Mary and Pefetta, St John for New York.
Colon, 16th inst,schr A B Crosby, Fajardo P R 

for New York.
St Thomas, 4th inst, schr Lizzie Dewey from St 

Pierre and cld for St Croix; 15th. schr H B Ho- 
17th from Porto

chrs Nellie Bruce and

Presque IslePAc.

Pullman Sleeping Car fox Bangor.
10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday.Fast Express, “via

Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west. „ „ _ _ . ,
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach

ed; 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping C»r attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” .7.45 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car 

VANCEBORO * 1.00,10.20a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m.,2,00 «8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, 110.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. 110.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

AT ST. JOHN • 5.40 
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON 

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville-

• Trains run Daily. "1 Daily, except Saturday.

8.45
A fall stock of all sizes in Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, JT. B.
The Hotels at Edmundston are crowd

ed all the time and there are six or more 
of them. A large number of buildings 
are going up this summer and the whole 
town presents a scene of busy activity. 
Edmundston is destined to become a 
large thriving town, the principal place 
on the Upper SL John.

Orange Church Parade.—The mem
bers of tbe York Lodge L. O. A., will at
tend a special service in Carmarthen st. 
church to-morrow afternoon. They will 
leave Orange Hall, King street, at 2.30 
and will march to the chnrch headed by 
the Artillery Band. Rev. Wm. Lawson 
is to preach to the Orangemen.

Men's
Waterproof

Coats

Janeiro, and cld

New York, 26th inst, schi 
Hattie E King from St John.

CLEARED.
Boston, 27th inst, brigt 

St John; schr Mary Rose.

wïïssrJK
etc. Over 20 years experience. All work warrant
ed first-class. A first-class stock of Pianos and 
Organs, low for cash or easv payments. Pianos 
ana Organs bought, sold and exchanged. OEU. M 
DAVIS, 145 Prince William St.. Globe Building.

an from Rio
Ri STEEVES.

^ CHEAP
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rose, Purdy for 
for Salmon River.

Moss

Lucy H Russell for St John; Phoenix and Uru
guay for Windsor.

p. m:Presbyterian Progress.

TO LET attacked.In giving a resume of the business of 
the Ottawa assembly last Sunday morn
ing in St. Andrew’s church, Rev. Mr. 
Macneill gave the following interesting 
statistics of Presbyterian progress in 
Canada in the fifteen years that have 
elapsed since the union of the four 
churches in Montreal in 1875.

SAILED.
Rochefort, 24tb inst, bark Lepreaux for SydneyAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.________________________

CB.
Beverly, 25th inst, schr Moggie Mulvey for 

Bangor to load for New York.
Gloucester, 26th inst, ship Ferdinand for Parrs

boro to load for U K.
New Bedford, 26th inst, schr Glenera for St 

, schr Advance hence

with and without Capes and Military 
Shape. All made with Stitched Taped 
and Cemented Seams, they are the best 
Waterproof Coat ever placed in the 
market. They will not soak water no 
matter how long exposed to heavy rain, 
Having sold this manufacture of Water
proof Coats for the past 12 years, we can 
recommend them as the most satisfactory 
high-class waterproof imported.

Sc CO., 21 Canterbury street.

mo LET—THE STORE ON KINO SQUARE, 
X under the Toronto House, and for so many 
years occupied as » Tea Store- Apply to II. A. 
WHITE, Sussex, N. B-

, 8.20 a. m„ 1.15ARRIVEBetween Wharf and Vessel.—-A 
sailor belonging to the hark Lima, lying 
at north Rodney wharf, Carleton fell be
tween the vessel and the wharf yester
day afternoon, taking a rather unex
pected bath. He was walking up the
hi8t™t t̂pAd°aan7heI,wenth"er.WhNo 

and Coburg Streets. trouble was experienced by him in get-
----------------------------------------------------------- ting out as he could swim.
rpo LET.—PART OF HOUSE 244 KING ST. ------------- —----------
X East. Can be seen every afternoon. Halls The RIVERSIDE SCHOOL.—The schools at
furnished. _____ Riverside, in the parish of Rothesay,held
“ . a Tn rpm vnn tiif rum their semi-annual examination yester-
T^mfr io“h?MAddre!MVALTER BROWN, day. The scholars acquitted themselves 
Grand Bay, St. John Co. very favorably and showed the attention

which has been given them by their 
teacher Miss Hanson. A number of 
prizes were given. The first a volume of 
Scott’s poems for general proficiency and 
attendance was presented to Florence 
Schuman. Fve other prizes donated by 
Mrs. Almon and the trustees, were given 
to Nellie Heenan, Lizzie lleenan, John 
Dobbin, Francis Dobbin, and Albert 
Warren.

John.
Vin 

for Nev 
Maui

1875. 1890. eyard Haven,26th inst

S d ^3rd in8t’ 8*“p Alexander Yeats for
• Ri<f Janeiro, 10th inst, bark Victoria for St 
. John.

Yokohama, 9th inst, ship Anglo America for 
Port Blakely.

Memoranda.
Beachy Head, passed June 26th, bark George 

Watson, Sabine pass for Newcastle.
Kinsale, passed June 26th, bark Edith, 

for Liverpool.
Notice Ao Mariners.

579 922
1,135 2,300

. 249,000 454,000
54,132 83,100

. 88,000 158X160
79,000 124,000

. $443.000 $ 777X200 
... 836,000 1,640,000
... 93,000 288,117

KLV8
accommodations. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET.Church

Families..................
Communicants-----
S School pupils ...
Stipend paid.........
Congregational expenses.
Schemes of church.........
Total raised for all purpose i,
Thus, as Mr. Macneill remarked, the 
church has nearly doubled her member
ship, her ministry and the amount 
given to congregational objects; 
while she has more than trebled

NOTICE. STICKY
FLY PAPER

(;,ooo
,671 2,054,951982 milE first annual meeting ofTHE BELL CIGAR X COMPANY (Limited),will be held at the 

office of the Company 211 Union St., July 8th, 
1890. All share holders are requested to be

Halifax
n,A er of flies and the only safe 

eren, as no poisoned flies
is the cleanest destroy* 
one when there are chil 
fall dead all over th

;J. F. DOCKRILL.
President.Men’s Leather Leg- 

gings,
Silk Umbrellas,
Silk Umbrellas with *■« 

Iron Handles, 
White Soft Finish 

Mohair Vests.

USE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING,

Calvert’s Carbolic Powder; 
Dalmatian Insect Powder; 
Qum Camphor, English.

FRESH STOCK.

the amount raised for missionary 
and other schemes of the church. ! ;NOTICE.

T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing, in 
X its different forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

This paper is made up fresh each, morning ^and

the various poisons. 5 CENTS a SHEET, or 
6 for 25 CENTS.

Norfolk, Va, June 25—Cape Charles lightship, 
No 46, having completed repairs at the buoy yard 
in Portsmouth, was towed out by the buoy tender 
Holly and placed on her station.

Portland, Me, June 25—Official notice is given 
tat the 2nd class can buoy on Petit Menan Reef 

been replaced.

Coasters In Port, Loading;.
NORTH MARRKT WHARP.

BKKKBgtisSE
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

Auction Sales.

At- Chubb’s corner to-day Mr. Haning- 
ton sold a $500 six per cent, city school 
bond, due 1900, at 13* per cent, premium.

Mr. Lantalum sold a house and barn 
on St. John street, Carleton, to Francis 
McCafferty at $250.

Mr. Gerow offered the house and lot 
on Erin street known as the Proud 
erty, the sale being on account o 
foreclosure of a mortgage for $600 held 
by J. Ryan and Eleanor Ryan. James 
Brennan objected to the sale on the 
ground that the mortgage was not a 
legal one, as Thomas Proud was 
not capable of doing any business 
at the time of giving the mortgage, that 
John Ryan was the only one who made 
the arrangement and had placed a rum 
bill of $78.16 to another bill of $521.84 
making the total amount $600 and when 
Thomas Proud was not in his senses got 
him to sign those papers. Brennan also 
said he was in possession of the property 
and had a deed of it and was prepared to 
hold it Mr. Chas. Doherty, the mort
gagee’s solicitor, told the auctioneer to 
proceed with the sale and the property 
was knocked down to Ryan at the 
amount of his mortgage $600.

PREPARED AND FOR SALE BY

WILLIAM B, MoVEY, Chemist,
188 Union St., St. John N. B.

mo LET.—FROM THE FIRST OF MAY, THAT 
I large building on Marsh street at present 

occupied by Mr. J. R. Calhoun as a grist mill. 
The above is suitable for a warehouse or for stor
age of all kinds. The I. C. R. branch to the bal
last wharf passes the door. For terms apply to 
S. W. WILKINS or R. J. WILKINS.

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

tiSchr Seattle. Wood, for Harvey.
“ N H Upham, Conlon for Parrsboro.
" E B Ketchum, Morrisey for Joggins.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.rz St. John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street.

Gorton’s Mixstrki-s are looked for the 
7th and 8th. They contain many famil
iar names that were with Baird’s Min
strels a few years ago. Alter a tour of 
the Upper provinces they are doing the 
Maritime provinces. The Richmond, Va. 
Dispatch says of them : “A large and 
very appreciative audience greeted Gor
ton's Minstrels at the Academy last 
night. The entertainment was a good 
one throughout, and the interest never 
flagged. Gorton has a good troupe which 
gives an excellent show, composed of

---------- !-----------  _ _ new songs, splendid clog dancing, new
Advertisements under this head inserted for jokes and superb music. There is no 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- better minstrel company on the road.” 
able in advance._____________________

mO LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to the 
residence of H. J. Thorne, Esq. Possession given 
at once. Rent $350 per annum. D. PATTON.

SOUTH MARKET WHARP.
'* Sparmaker, Woodworth for Port George.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

BTEAMKRS.
Murciano, 1452, Mizor, at Cienfuegos in port J une

Ulunda, 1161, Clark, from London sld June 19. 
LidesdaJe, 1562, Lawrence, from Leith, sld June

Serra, 1478,Lazarraga, at Cardenas in port Juno 23 
to load for New York.

, 1145, Dixon at London in port June 25.

Accrington, 1831, Lindstrom, from Rio Janeiro 
Sylvan!dl%VMcDougalI, from Iloilo, sld April 18.

LarnicaJ458 Boydjrom Cape Town, sailed May 27. 
Ross'ngml, 1510, Robbins at Rio Janeiro in port

rnaught! 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 
June 24.

$3.40 n Year.Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and’ in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins, 
50 “ London Layer Saisine,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw 
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

TF you have not examined the new illustrated 
X monthly, (COSMOPOLITAN), which hail so 
phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so. ÇFac-aimile circulars 
sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some attractive features about the

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL-

rXTh.'u ’ERNEST '"faIRWEATUEr! 
Architect, 84 Germain St.________________

They require no starching; just the 
thing for warm weather when 

it comes.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

ARRIVED.
A FINE LOT OF

WALKING CANES,
-----AT-----

Central Cigar Store,
09 and 71 King St.

S. II. HART, Proprietor.

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.Linen Vests in fancy patterns, 
Linen Office Coats,
Linen and Silk Lap Bugs.

MONEY TO LOAN, writers^and^’ovér’^ioO^UuBtrationfl ft 
artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rapidly in public favor.

Subscriptions should be sent by P. O. order, 
registered letter or cheque to

D. McL. SMITH,
Agent for Books, Papers, Magazines and Novelties, 

No. 41 Spring St., N. E., St, John, N. 6.
P. 8.—“ Wonders of Universe,” $3.25. «“Manual 

of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

"ONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in Havana Cigars. I have received from 
. sums to suit borrowers. J. R. ARM- Havana today - cases of very choice 
tONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. cigars from celebrated manufacturers,

which are guaranteed to give the utmost 
satisfaction. Louis Green, 59 King street.

GEORGE MORRISON JR.Macaulay Bros & Co. Fca
, E. T.MTnŒfflS1» of the way,

l
'Jjà.-: vW, — -l-.-

L
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